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The first effective treatment for alkaptonuria; a collaborative, 
patient centric effort
Ciarán L. Scott 
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Correspondence: Ciarán L. Scott - ciaran@akusociety.org
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In 1902, Sir Archibald Garrod described alkaptonuria (AKU) as inher-
ited for the first time. Since then, there has been little or no research 
into a treatment for the life-changing disease that affects 1 in 250,000 
people worldwide. The AKU Society was founded in 2003 to find a 
treatment.
In 2012 the AKU Society founded a pan-European consortium, called 
DevelopAKUre. This was made up of 12 members, including hospitals, 
pharmaceutical companies, universities, biotechs and national AKU 
patient groups from all over Europe who shared one aim: to prove that 
a repurposed drug called nitisinone works in reducing the chemical 
that causes the damage of AKU and that it has a positive impact on 
clinical features.
Together, DevelopAKUre applied for funding through the European 
Commission’s Seventh Framework Programme (FP7) in order to 
develop and run the trials that would prove the drug works. The fund-
ing secured for this programme included €6 million from the European 
Commission, with an additional €4 million in co-financing (for in-kind 
costs such as the drug supply)
Armed with this funding, we launched three studies into the efficacy 
and safety of the drug. The last, SONIA 2 (Suitability of Nitisinone in 
Alkaptonuria 2) was designed to answer once and for all if nitisinone 
can be used in AKU to reduce the chemical that causes the damage to 
bones and cartilage. The trial finished in January 2019. We found out 
at the end of 2019 that we had been successful. Sobi, the company 
that owns the rights to nitisinone, has now applied for a license for the 
drug’s use to treat AKU across Europe.
This is the first time an effective treatment for AKU has been found. 
Nitisinone has now been proven to reduce the chemical that causes 
AKU by up to 99%. If given early enough, the drug could prevent the 
disease features from developing at all.
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‘Patient journeys’: Personal experiences shaping clinical priorities
Olivia Spivack 
European Reference Network for rare and/or complex craniofacial anoma‑
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mus University Medical Center, Rotterdam, The Netherlands
Correspondence: Olivia Spivack - o.spivack@erasmusmc.nl
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European Reference Networks (ERNs) are networks of highly special-
ised healthcare providers from across Europe. There are 24 networks, 
each focusing on a different rare disease area. ERN CRANIO is the ERN 
for rare and/or complex craniofacial anomalies and ear, nose and 
throat disorders. ERN CRANIO pools together the available disease-
specific expertise, knowledge and resources from across Europe and 
initiates network activities designed to support patients, families and 
clinicians. The network also involves patient representatives in this 
action, who are able to engage with their patient communities and 
voice the needs and perspectives of patients and families.
Patient representatives within ERN CRANIO have reflected on their 
own personal experiences and engaged with their patient commu-
nities to develop patient journeys (PJs) [1]. PJs are disease-specific 
visuals, mapping identified patient/family ‘needs’ and ‘ideal support 
scenarios’ at key clinical stages. PJs have been developed for: Apert 
Syndrome, Genetic Hearing Loss, Pierre Robin Sequence, Craniofacial 
Microsomia, Cleft Lip/Palate and a PJ for Treacher Collins Syndrome 
is underway. These visuals can be continually shared, added to and 
developed.
The PJs can play a part in validating existing disease-specific network 
activities and guiding future focus. On initial inspection it also appears 
there is a common need for clear, easy to understand, medically accu-
rate information on clinical diagnosis and/or treatment options. This 
serves to validate ERN CRANIO’s strategic focus on the development 
of clinical guidelines. It also highlights the importance of ensuring 
these guidelines are made accessible to patients and families and are 
communicated clearly. This may involve creating a patient version of a 
medical guideline, for example.
A more in-depth inspection and systematic assessment of the com-
mon needs will need to follow. However, this initial finding highlights 
the potential value of using the PJs to validate the network’s strategic 
focus and shape priorities on a broader level.

Acknowledgements: ERN CRANIO patient representatives have facili-
tated/are facilitating the completion of the patient journey content 
(Gareth Davies, Michel Francois, Jeroen van de Koppel, Thomas Luck, 
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Ivana Marinac, Sandra Möshe, Elisa Nurmenniemi, Philippe Pakter, Sara 
Pérez and Markus Richter). ERN CRANIO is the European Reference 
Network for rare and/or complex craniofacial anomalies and ear, nose 
and throat disorders – https ://ern-crani o.eu/ (FPA No. 739518).
Matt Johnson from EURORDIS Rare Disease Europe has supported the 
process and the creation of the visuals.
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Quality of life (QoL) for people with rare diseases: Recruitment 
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sclerosing cholangitis (PSC) in the UK
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Aims: We are developing a new measure of quality of life (QoL), the 
UK-PSC-QoL, for people with primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC), a 
rare incurable disease of the bile ducts and liver which can consider-
ably impact QoL.
Method: Following initial issue generation and reduction, 83 issues 
in six domains were constructed as items. The resulting provisional 
UK-PSC-QoL was then pilot-tested with PwPSC in the UK. Consensus 
on how to reliably stage PSC is lacking, so we hypothesised eight 
categories relating to disease severity, including: co-morbid inflam-
matory bowel disease, awaiting liver transplant, recurrent PSC, and 
PSC-related cancers. Participants in all categories were recruited and 
completed the measure. All participants with more severe PSC, plus a 
sub-group with less severe disease, were interviewed to explore item 
comprehensibility, acceptability, relevance, and redundancy. We calcu-
lated mean scores and prevalence ratios, and examined response dis-
tributions for each item.
Results: Sixty PwPSC completed the measure, and 25 were also inter-
viewed. Most participants were male (57%), white British (82%), with 
median age 52 (range 23–75). The rarity of the condition made recruit-
ing sufficient numbers of PwPSC challenging, particularly those more 
severely affected. Forty-four participants were recruited in the five less 
severe PSC categories, but only 16 were recruited in three categories: 
awaiting liver transplant (n = 5), recurrent PSC (n = 6), and with PSC-
related cancer (n = 5).
Analysis of participants’ perceptions of item comprehensibility and 
acceptability resulted in the re-phrasing of 22 items, mostly due to 
item ambiguity/clarity. Six items were deleted, and one new item 
added. Other findings were indeterminate owing to under-recruit-
ment in some categories.
Conclusions: Initial pilot-testing analysis resulted in deleting six 
items from the provisional UK-PSC-QoL, but recruitment challenges 
prevented definitive conclusions on other items. Future research, 
broadened internationally, would enable recruiting more people in 
under-represented groups, and thereby assist final decisions on item 
inclusion.

P4
From research to practice: distal myopathy patients’ HRQoL 
and their need for assistance and care
Go  Yoshizawa1, Shun  Emoto1, Yuki  Wakamiya2, Yuriko  Oda2, Masatoshi 
 Iwasaki1, Kunihiro  Nishimura1, Soichi  Ogishima1,3, Yukiko  Nishimura1 

1NPO ASrid, Bunkyo Ward, Tokyo, Japan; 2NPO PADM, Tama City, Tokyo, 
Japan; 3Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan
Correspondence: Yukiko Nishimura - research@asrid.org
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Aim: Distal myopathy is a slowly progressive rare disease with muscle 
weakness starting from the limbs. Patients with distal myopathy will 
need assistance and care as their symptoms progress. We studied cor-
relations between distal myopathy patients’ HRQoL (Health Related 
Quality of Life) and their need for assistance and care.
Method: The questionnaire survey was conducted in stages for 
Patients Association for Distal Myopathies (PADM) members via a 
patient online platform ‘J-RARE’. Based on open questions on their 
need for assistance and care, we first asked the extracted need and 
HRQoL (SF-12) and then asked basic attributes and activities of daily 
living (Barthel Index, BI; Vignos Scale, VS). As an ASrid Research Ethics 
Committee (REC) member and principle investigator directly exchange 
during the e-mail review process, REC revised the review process 
by setting up another mailing list for submission apart from one for 
review. REC then approved the study.
Result: Twenty-six needs extracted from 42 valid responses (male 21; 
age 56.0 yo; BI 40.9) at the first survey, were revised to 22 needs in con-
sultation with PADM. Physical/mental/social QOL was 20.5/59.3/29.6 
respectively on average from 28 valid responses (male 14; age 53.9 
yo; BI 35.2) at the second survey. As a result of correlation analysis 
between 4 need-components from principal component analysis, the 
followings were significantly corelated (Table  1): physical QOL AND 
period of onset (ρ = − .06), BI (ρ = .73) and VS (ρ = − .50); mental QOL 
AND ‘understanding of the disease and patient’s will’ (ρ = .41); and 
social QOL AND ‘safe assistance and care’ (ρ = .41) and ‘smooth com-
munication with others’ (rho = .41).
Social implementation: Following this study, we have issued and 
distributed a leaflet “Progressive muscular disease patients’ need for 
assistance and care” to nursing offices and other agencies across Japan 
since February 2020. Our approach well demonstrates how to utilize 
patients’ firsthand opinions in nursing practice.

Table 1 Correlation coefficient among  HRQOL, characteristics, 
and needs (n = 28)

SF-12 Subscale

PCS MCS RCS

Age 0.09 0.11 − 0.27

Duration from onset to diagnosis 0.2 0.24 − 0.27

Duration from onset to present −0.37 0.31 0.12

Vignos Scale − 0.5 0.23 − 0.09

Barthal Index 0.73 − 0.28 − 0.18

Need components

① Control and careful coordination of 
patient’s position

− 0.04 0.17 − 0.02

② Understanding of the disease and patient’s 
will and taste

− 0.05 0.41 − 0.2

③ Safe care 0.07 − 0.23 0.41
④ Smooth communication with others − 0.11 − 0.15 0.41

Spearman’s ρ; PCS, Physical component summary; MCS, Mental component 
summary; RCS, Role/Social component summary; Bold, p < .05

Acknowledgements: We would like to thank the J-RARE patient 
organization groups and the ASrid Research Ethics Committee.
Consent to publish: Informed consent to publish has been obtained 
from patients.
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ingelheim.com
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Background: Generalized pustular psoriasis (GPP) is a rare, severe, 
potentially life-threatening, systemic disease, characterized by recur-
rent acute flares consisting of disseminated erythematous skin rash 
with sterile neutrophil-filled pustules. By understanding the burden of 
disease in this population, targeted interventions that improve patient 
quality of life can be developed. This is the first study to use real-world 
data to describe healthcare resource utilization (HCRU) in patients 
with GPP.
Materials and methods: Patients were identified as having either GPP 
or plaque psoriasis (PsO) if they had ≥ 1 inpatient or 2 outpatient ICD-
10 (International Classification of Disease, tenth revision) diagnosis 
codes (L40.1 or L40.0, respectively), separated by 30–365 days. All anal-
yses were conducted via the Aetion Evidence  Platform® v3.17, using 
 Optum® Clinformatics™ Data Mart, a US administrative claims data-
base. The study period was from October 1, 2015 to March 31, 2019, 
with the first diagnosis code marking the index date. A general popu-
lation matched cohort (MC) of 4:1, based on age and sex, was gener-
ated for context. No formal comparisons were conducted. Patient 
characteristics, treatment and all-cause HCRU calculated for each visit 
type (inpatient, outpatient and emergency department [ED]) during 
the 12-month follow-up (FU) were analyzed.
Results: In total, 1669 patients with GPP and 60,419 patients with PsO 
were identified. Of these, 1014 patients with GPP and 32,665 patients 
with PsO had ≥ 12-month FU. During baseline, patients with GPP 
vs PsO and the MC were more likely to suffer from psoriatic arthritis 
(GPP: 11.8%; PsO: 7.0%; MC: 0.1%), anxiety (GPP: 11.6%; PsO: 6.7%; MC: 
5.8%) and depression (GPP: 10.7%; PsO: 5.5%: MC: 5.0%). During the 
12-month FU, patients with GPP vs PsO and the MC had more outpa-
tient visits (mean number of visits, GPP: 28.7; PsO: 22.6; MC: 15.3), a 
higher proportion of patients with GPP had inpatient admissions (GPP: 
22.5%; PsO: 9.4%; MC: 10.4%) and ED visits (GPP: 40.5%; PsO: 22.3%; 
MC: 23.0%), and were hospitalized for longer (mean duration, GPP: 
16.8 days; PsO: 11.8 days; MC: 14.4 days).
Conclusions: This analysis suggests that patients with GPP have a 
greater burden of comorbidities vs those with PsO. It also suggests that 
patients with GPP have greater HCRU vs PsO patients or the MC. These 
results highlight an unmet clinical need among patients with GPP.
Acknowledgements: Editorial support was provided by Amy Pashler, 
PhD, from OPEN Health Medical Communications (London, UK) and 
was funded by Boehringer Ingelheim.
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Theme: When therapies meet the needs: enabling a patient-centric 
approach to therapeutic development.
Background: Rare diseases (RD) often result in a wide spectrum of 
disabilities, on which information is lacking. There is a need for stand-
ardised, curated data on the functional impact of RD to facilitate the 

identification of relevant Patient Reported/Patient Centered Outcome 
Measures (PROMs/PCOMs) as well as for the use of validated Quality 
of Life instruments based on functional outcomes. To address these 
issues, Orphanet is partnering with Mapi Research Trust (MRT) in order 
to connect Orphanet to PROQOLID™, MRT’s PROMs/PCOMs database, 
through disease codes. Visit Orphanet at www.orpha .net.
Methods and materials: The Orphanet Functioning Thesaurus (OFT) 
is a multilingual controlled vocabulary derived from the ICF-CY. A sub-
set of RD present in the Orphanet nomenclature is annotated with the 
OFT, with the addition of attributes for each functional impact (fre-
quency, severity, and temporality) for each specific RD. Annotations 
result from structured interviews with clinical experts, medical-social 
sector care providers, and patient organisations.
In order to link PROQOLID™ data with Orphanet disability data, the 
taxonomy used to qualify RDs in PROQOLID™ was reviewed and 
mapped to Orphanet’s. All PROMs developed for RDs were identified, 
and all products approved by the FDA and EMA from 2002 to 2017 
with an orphan drug designation (ODD) and a PRO claim were listed.
Results: The Orphanet knowledge base contains over 6000 RD, of 
which 1073 RD have been assessed for their functional consequences, 
of which 675 RD have been annotated: the remaining 398 RD were 
annotated, after discussions with medical experts, as either being 
highly variable, non-applicable or resulting in early-death. Of the 390 
most prevalent rare diseases, 156 have been annotated according to 
their functional consequences. 64 RDs had a PROM (n = 144) in PRO-
QOLID™ and 17.4% of ODD included a PRO claim. The RDs with the 
most PROM were sickle cell anemia, spinal cord injuries, cystic fibrosis, 
all forms of hemophilia A and B and Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy. 
PROM used in labels were primarily focusing on symptoms (100%), 
rarely on functioning (4%) or health-related quality of life (12%).
Conclusions: Linking these two databases, and providing standard-
ised, curated data, will enable the community to identify PROMs/
PCOMs for RD, and is the first step towards validated Quality of Life 
instruments based on functional outcomes.
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Background: The mission of the European Reference Network on Rare 
Endocrine Conditions (Endo-ERN) is to reduce and ultimately abol-
ish inequalities in care for patients with rare endocrine conditions in 
Europe through facilitating knowledge sharing and facilitating related 
healthcare and research. Endo-ERN consists of > 80 expert centres 
from 26 European countries and ensures equality between paediatric 
and adult patient involvement through 15 European Patient Advocacy 
Group representatives co-chairing the Steering Committee. In order to 
incorporate the patients perspective on medical research this study 
aims to assess which topics rare endocrine disease patients see as a 
priority for medical research.
Materials and methods: A survey was developed, translated in 22 dif-
ferent European languages, and distributed to European patients with 
rare endocrine conditions with the aid of the networks of Endo-ERN 
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and Eurordis. Some patient organisations distributed the survey too 
more common disease patients as well, e.g. Hashimoto’s disease, and 
these responses were excluded. The survey asked patients to give sug-
gested topics (i.e. fertility, heritability, tiredness, daily medicine intake, 
sleep quality, physical discomfort, and ability to work, partake in social 
life, and sports) a priority score and to suggest their own topics for 
research in open fields. Open field responses were analysed with topic 
modelling and KLIPP-analysis.
Results: After exclusion of responses from more common endo-
crine disease patients, 1378 survey responses were analysed. Most 
responses were received from Northern (47%) and Western Europeans 
(39%), while Southern (11%) and Eastern Europe (2%) were underrep-
resented. Of the suggested topics respondent were most interested in 
research concerning the ability to work and participate in social life, 
and on tiredness. When patients were open to suggest their own top-
ics, common responses included long-term side effects of drugs and 
quality of life. However, priorities differed between disease groups. For 
example, adrenal, pituitary and thyroid patients were more interested 
in research concerning tiredness than others.
Conclusion: With this survey Endo-ERN is provided with a large 
sample of responses from European patients with a rare endocrine 
condition, and those patients experience unmet needs in research, 
though these needs differ between the disease groups. The results of 
this study should be incorporated by clinical experts in the design of 
future studies in the rare endocrine disease field.

P8
The Cystic Fibrosis Community Advisory Board (CF CAB) – How we 
measure our successes
Marja J.  Nell1, Rob  Camp2, Hilde De  Keyser3 
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Background: The Cystic Fibrosis (CF) Community Advisory Board 
(CAB) is an independent pan-European group of trained patients and 
patient representatives from 13 European countries, who meet on a 
regular basis with representatives of CF companies and other CF stake-
holders involved in research, development and treatment access dis-
cussions. The CF CAB was established in 2017, their mission being to 
ensure that the patient perspective is always considered and incorpo-
rated, throughout all stages of research and treatment development.
Methods: Meetings with CF companies are followed up with letters 
and a questionnaire. With each company, a “tracker” is established to 
maintain the interaction and measure success. This company tracker 
is an overarching reference document, used to set goals, capture 
outcomes and measure progress and success for each company. To 
evaluate the effectiveness of the CAB, a survey is sent to both the com-
panies that have participated in CAB meetings and the CAB members.
Results: The CF CAB has held 6 meetings with 5 different companies 
in the past three years. All companies responded to the survey. The 
CAB meetings were experienced as extremely to very useful. Main out-
comes of the meetings were:
All companies responded that they will continue their relationship 
with the CAB; companies identified distinct patient-relevant out-
comes; all companies answered that CAB meetings helped them to 
demonstrate the value of their product to HTA agencies and to regula-
tors; furthermore, the meeting helps to some degree in making clinical 
study programmes more aligned with patients’ needs; based on the 
input from the CAB more than half reviewed specific parts of studies 
or research plans. The tracker is seen as a useful instrument for future 
collaboration.
Conclusion: Companies highly valued the input from the CF CAB. The 
most important criteria for a successful liaison were good follow-up 
and maintain the tracker active.
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The Value of Patient Engagement in Research Design: The 
EURORDIS patient‑led Community Advisory Boards (CABs)
Rob Camp, François Houÿez 
EURORDIS, Paris, France 75014
Correspondence: Rob Camp - rob.camp@eurordis.org
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Purpose: When developing a health technology that requires clinical 
studies, developers institute working relations with clinical investiga-
tors. Patient representatives can also create and manage advisory 
boards with product developers. This was of high utility in the 1990s, 
in the development of products to treat HIV infection. Inspired by 
this model, the European Organisation for Rare Diseases (EURORDIS) 
proposes the EuroCAB programme to facilitate a two-way dialogue 
between patient representatives and medicine developers. As of 2019, 
6 disease-specific CABs exist of approximately 12 members each and 
others are being formed.
Methods: EURORDIS invites developers to sign a Charter for collabora-
tion with patients in clinical research, and provides guidelines together 
with a mentoring and training programme for patient networks. CABs 
help set the agenda with the developer, work on topics as diverse as 
study design, feasibility, informed consent and site selection, QoL and 
PROMs, and organize the meetings. Discussions also cover compassion-
ate use, pricing, relative efficacy, etc. Meetings last for 2 to 4 days with 
sessions with different developers, all under confidentiality. There are 
regular between-meeting teleconferences for trainings and action plan 
updates, and some CABs have instituted working groups on access, psy-
chological support, etc. The collaboration is evaluated via a post-meeting 
survey send to both CAB members and medicine developers. In addition, 
CABs have recently started to monitor outcomes of the meeting and pro-
gress towards their goals with a tracker tool.
Results: The results of the first surveys from 14 distinct CAB meetings 
with 19 companies show that this form of shared decision-making is 
valuable as well as ethical for both parties. We have seen that working 
relations always continue, even when discussions become heated. All 
involved show interest in the co-creation possibilities of such collabora-
tion and we look forward to seeing progress and change via the tracker.
Conclusions: Monitoring and evaluation are crucial to understand 
whether and how the CABs are making an impact on medicine devel-
opment. Demonstrating impact is challenging because of the con-
textualized nature and complexity inherent to patient engagement 
collaborations in research design. EURORDIS is working within PARA-
DIGM on our monitoring and evaluation strategy, focusing on improving 
its comprehensiveness and including multi-stakeholder perspectives. 
Our current experiences show that the EuroCAB programme, with collec-
tive thinking and exchange between patients and a collaborative men-
tality from both sides, ensures high-quality and constructive dialogue 
with researchers and developers and can eventually inform both HTA 
and regulatory decision-making (Fig. 1). We have started to work on the 
metrics of markers of success.

 Fig. 1 Graphic of work produced by the CABs in the EUROCAB pro‑
gramme over the last 3 years

Acknowledgements: Special thanks for thoughtful input to our PARA-
DIGM partners at VU-Athena, Amsterdam, NL.
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Purpose: The French national Network for rare sensory diseases 
SENSGENE launched in 2019 a 3-min motion design video (Fig.  1) 
aiming at guiding healthcare professionals to welcome visually 
impaired patients in the hospital. This educational video was cre-
ated to address patients’ expectations and improve their experience 
in the network’s hospital. The European Reference Network for Rare 
Eye Diseases (ERN-EYE) collaborated on the project and created an 
English version of the video in order to distribute it widely in Europe.

Fig. 1 Strategic development of the video: issues and objectives

Method: SENSGENE worked on this project with two big French 
associations of visually impaired people: Fédération des Aveugles et 
Amblyopes de France and Fédération des Aveugles Alsace Lorraine 
Grand Est. More than 15 French patients’ associations actively con-
tributed to the project through five focus groups (workshops) which 
collected testimonies and gathered the needs of visually impaired 
persons and health-care professionals (Fig.  2). An evaluation was 
made by the independent body IPSO FACTO: 30 health professionals 
answered to a survey before and after viewing the video.

Fig. 2 The project approach was structured around several steps

Results: The video deals with common situations in the delivery of 
care activities for different types of visual impairment: reception in a 
hospital center, consultations, moves and orientation in a hospital 
room (Fig. 3). This fits perfectly with the needs of the patients reported 

in the focus groups. Besides, the evaluation showed that 80% of them 
improved their knowledge on the topic.

Fig. 3 The different sequences of the video

Fig. 4 First results after 6 months of dissemination

Conclusion: This video was a great success in France since its launch 
in October 2019 (Fig. 4). Thus, as it was created thanks to the involve-
ment of patients and healthcare professionals, it fits a real need. 
Thanks to the English translation and spreading through the ERN-EYE 
network and international congresses, it is now widely distributed all 
over Europe.
To watch the video: https ://www.youtu be.com/watch ?v=sHniV mgKun 
g&t=1s.
Acknowledgements: This project received the financial support 
of SENSGENE [http://www.sensg ene.com/], the Caisse nationale de 
Solidarité pour l’Autonomie - National Solidarity and Autonomy Fund 
[https ://www.cnsa.fr/], and ERN-EYE [https ://www.ern-eye.eu]. ERN-
EYE is partly co-funded by the European Union within the framework 
of the Third Health Programme “ERN-2016 - Framework Partnership 
Agreement 2017-2021 No 739534”.
This video was made in partnership with the Blind Federation of France 
(Fédération des Aveugles et Amblyopes de France) [htttps://www.
aveug lesde franc e.org], as well as with the Blind Federation of Alsace 
Lorraine Grand Est [https ://www.aveug les-grand -est.fr/].
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Member associations of SENSGENE participated in the focus groups: 
Association Bardet-Biedl [https ://www.barde t-biedl .com/], Association 
contre les Maladies Mitochondriales [http://www.assoc iatio n-ammi.
org/], Association France Choroïdéremie [https ://franc e-choro idere 
mie.org/], Association Genespoir [http://www.genes poir.org/], Asso-
ciation Gêniris [https ://www.genir is.fr/], Association Inflam’œil [http://
www.infla moeil .org/], Association KJER France [https ://www.kjer-franc 
e.org/], Association Microphtalmie France [http://asso-micro phtal mie.
org/blog/], Association Mouvement Nystagmus [http://www.nysta 
gmus.fr/], Association Ouvrir les yeux [http://www.ouvri rlesy eux.org/], 
Retina France [http://www.retin a.fr/], Association Française Sturge-
Weber “Vanille-Fraise” [http://www.vanil le-frais e.org/], Association 
Syndrome de Wolfram [https ://assoc iatio n-du-syndr ome-de-wolfr 
am.org/], UNAPEDA [http://www.unape da.asso.fr/], Association Val-
entin Haüy [https ://www.avh.asso.fr/fr], Association Vision’Ere [http://
www.faceb ook.com/pg/assoc iatio n.visio nere6 8/about /?ref=page_
inter nal].
The design was made by the provider Dowino creation studio [https ://
www.dowin o.com/] in Lyon, France. They allowed the ideas stemming 
from the focus groups to take shape and life under the pen of their 
graphic designer.
The evaluation was carried out by the Blind Federation of France with 
the independent body IPSO FACTO Institute [http://ipsof acto-co.fr/].
Special thanks to Russell Wheeler, English European Patient Advocacy 
Group (ePAG) of ERN-EYE, who helped us with the translation
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Background: Traditional appraisal and reimbursement approaches 
such as cost/QALY are increasingly recognised as being potentially 
unsuitable for rare disease treatments (RDTs). Approaches to apprais-
ing RDTs vary across countries, from the same processes used for 
all medicines, to those completely separate from the standard, to 
adapted standard processes with greater willingness to pay (WTP). 
This study examines the impacts of standard versus special appraisal 
processes for specific RDTs in selected countries.
Methodology: A case study analysis was conducted in which coun-
tries with a variety of RDT appraisal processes were selected, along 
with two RDTs representative of the following criteria: rare/ultra-rare 
treatment, affecting child/adult, cancer/non-cancer, life-threaten-
ing/disabling. Public HTA reports for each country’s appraisal of the 
selected RDTs were retrieved and used to extract information into pre-
designed templates, which allowed for systematic comparison of the 
RDT processes across countries to compare and exemplify the impact 
of the different processes.
Results: Reports from Belgium, England, France, Germany, U.S., Italy, 
Lithuania, Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Scotland, Slovakia, and Swe-
den were selected for Spinraza and Voretigene. Characteristics of each 
country’s process were extracted, including special reimbursement 
for RDTs, special RDT committees, economic evaluation modifications, 
greater WTP, quality of evidence flexibility, additional considerations, 
etc. Special and standard processes seemed to have different impacts 
on the appraisal of RDTs. Special processes more consistently man-
aged RDT issues such as evidential uncertainty and higher ICERs. 
Standard processes sometimes informally applied some of the charac-
teristics included in special processes, such as broader consideration 
of value.
Conclusions: Comparing case study country examples of RDT 
appraisal exemplified the complexity of these processes. Special 

processes were more consistent in managing the challenges in RDT 
appraisal than standard processes.
Practical application: Findings suggest a need for adapted 
approaches for RDT appraisal, to facilitate management of associated 
challenges and more consistent decision-making.
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Background: The aim of this study was to apply a public economic 
framework to evaluate a rare disease, acute hepatic porphyria (AHP) 
taking into consideration a broad range of costs that are relevant to 
government in relation to social benefit payments and taxes paid by 
people with AHP. AHP is characterized by potentially life-threatening 
attacks and for many patients, chronic debilitating symptoms that 
negatively impact daily functioning and quality of life. The symptoms 
of AHP prevent many individuals from working and achieving lifetime 
work averages. We model the fiscal consequences for government 
based on reduced lifetime taxes paid and benefits payments for a per-
son diagnosed aged 25 experiencing 12 attacks per year.
Materials & Methods: A public economic framework was developed 
exploring lifetime costs for government attributed to an individual 
with AHP in Sweden. Work-activity and lifetime direct taxes paid, indi-
rect consumption taxes and requirements for public benefits were 
estimated based on established clinical pathways for AHP and com-
pared to the general population (GP).
Results: Lifetime earnings are reduced in an individual with AHP by 
SEK6.5 million compared to the GP. This also translates to reduced 
lifetime taxes paid of SEK2.8 million for an AHP individual compared 
to the GP. We estimate increased lifetime disability benefits support 
of SEK3.1 million for an AHP individual compared to GP. We estimate 
average lifetime healthcare costs for AHP individual of SEK31.9 mil-
lion compared to GP of SEK2.5 million. These estimates do not include 
other societal costs such as impact on caregiver costs.
Conclusions: Due to severe disability during the period of constant 
attacks, public costs from disability are significant in the AHP patient. 
Lifetime taxes paid are reduced as these attacks occur during peak 
earning and working years. The cross-sectorial public economic analy-
sis is useful for illustrating the broader government consequences 
attributed to health conditions.
Ethics Approval: The study results described here are based on a 
modeling study. No data on human subjects has been collected in 
relation to this research.
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Background: The European Cystic Fibrosis (CF) Society Patient Reg-
istry collects demographic and clinical data from consenting peo-
ple with CF in Europe. The Registry’s database contains data of over 
49,000 patients from 38 countries. High quality data is essential for 
use in annual reports, epidemiological research and postauthorisation 
studies.
Methods: A validation programme was introduced to quantify con-
sistency and accuracy of data-input at source level and verify that 
the informed consent, required to include data in the Registry, has 
been obtained in accordance with local and European legislation. 
Accuracy is defined as the proportion of values in the software 
matching the medical record, consistency as definitions used by the 
centre matching those defined and required by the Registry. Data 
fields to verify: demographic, diagnostic, transplantation, anthropo-
metric and lung function measurement, bacterial infections, medi-
cations and complications. The number of countries to validate: 20% 
of the total countries/year. In the selected country ≥ 10% of the cen-
tres should be visited and 15–20% of the data validated.
Results: In 2018, ten out of 41 centres (24%) in 4 countries (Austria, 
Portugal, Slovakia, Switzerland) with ≥ 50% of all patients in their 
countries were selected. In a 1  day visit, the data of the Registry 
were compared with the medical records, the outcomes and recom-
mendations discussed, and a final report provided. Demographic, 
diagnostic and transplant data were checked for 489 patients 
(21%*), clinical data for 463 patients (20%*) (2016 data). Challenges 
were: informed consent, mutation information (genetic laboratory 
report missing), definitions interpretations. See Fig. 1 for the results.

 Fig.  1 Green indicates figures over 95%, blue indicates figures 
between 90 and 95%, red indicates figures under 90%

Conclusion: The Registry’s data is highly accurate for most data veri-
fied. The validation visits proved to be essential to optimise data qual-
ity at source, raise awareness of the importance of correct informed 
consent and encourage dialogue to gain insight in how procedures, 
software, and support can be improved.

*Of the total patients in these countries.
Acknowledgements: We thank the following centres for participating 
in this project: Austria: Sabine Renner and Brigitte Mersi (Universitätsk-
linik für Kinder und Jugendheilkunde, Wien), Helmut Ellemunter and 
Johannes Eder (Medizinische Universität Innsbruck), Andreas Pfleger 
(Medizinische Universität Graz). Portugal: Luisa Pereira and Pilar 
Azevedo (Hospital Santa Maria, Centro Hospitalar Lisboa Norte), Fer-
nanda Gamboa and Teresa Silva (Hospitais da Universidade de Coim-
bra). Slovakia: Hana Kayserova and Nina Bliznakova (Klinika detskej 
pneumologie, SZU UN Bratislava). Switzerland: Andreas Jung (Kinder-
spital Zürich), Philip Latzin and Romy Rodriguez (Inselspital Bern), 
Christian Benden and Thomas Kurowski (Universitätsspital Zürich), 
Reta Fischer and Patrizia Bevilacqua (Quartier Bleu, Bern).
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Background: People with Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) 
adopt compensatory movement patterns to maintain independence 
as muscles get weaker. The Duchenne Video Assessment (DVA) tool 
provides a standardized way to document and assess quality of move-
ment. Caregivers video record patients doing specific movement tasks 
at home using a secure mobile application. Physical therapists (PTs) 
score the videos using scorecards with prespecified compensatory 
movement criteria.
Objective: To gather expert input on compensatory criteria indicative 
of clinically meaningful change in disease to include in scorecards for 
15 movement tasks.
Approach: We conducted 2 rounds of a Delphi panel, a method for 
building consensus among experts. We recruited 8 PTs who have 
evaluated ≥ 50 DMD patients in clinic and participated in ≥ 10 DMD 
clinical trials. In Round 1, PTs completed a preliminary questionnaire 
to evaluate compensatory criteria clarity and rate videos of 4 DMD 
patients performing each movement task using scorecards. In Round 
2, PTs participated in an in-person discussion to reach consensus 
(≥ 75% agreement) on all compensatory criteria with disagreement or 
scoring discrepancies during Round 1.
Results: Of the 8 PTs, 38% practiced physical therapy for ≥ 20  years, 
75% provided physical therapy to ≥ 200 DMD patients, and 38% par-
ticipated in ≥ 15 DMD clinical trials. Of 153 version 1 compensatory 
criteria, 70 (46%) were revised in Round 1. Of 150 version 2 compensa-
tory criteria, 97 (65%) were revised in Round 2. The 8 PTs reached 100% 
agreement on all changes made to scorecards during the in-person 
discussion except the Run scorecard due to time restrictions. A subset 
of the panel (3 PTs) met after the in-person discussion and reached 
consensus on compensatory criteria to include in the Run scorecard.
Conclusion: Expert DMD PTs confirmed that the compensatory crite-
ria included in the DVA scorecards were appropriate and indicative of 
clinically meaningful change in the disease.
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Introduction: Fifty percent of rare disease cases occur in childhood. 
Despite this significant proportion of incidence, only 17% of adult 
medicines authorised by the European Medicines Agency (EMA) com-
pleted paediatric trials [1,2]. As a result, many clinical needs are left 
unmet.
Various factors compound the development of treatments for pae-
diatric rare diseases, including the need for new Clinical Outcome 
Assessments (COAs), as conventional endpoints such as the 6 Minute 
Walking Test (6MWT) have been shown to not be applicable in all pae-
diatric age subsets, [3] and therefore may not be useful in elucidating 
patient capabilities.
COAs are a well-defined and reliable assessment of concepts of inter-
est, which can be used in adequate, well-controlled studies in a speci-
fied context. COAs capture patient functionality and can be deployed 
through the use of wearable sensor technology; this feasibility study 
presents data obtained from patients with paediatric rare diseases 
who were assessed with this type of technology.
Methods: Niemann Pick-C (NP-C) (n = 10) and Duchenne Muscular 
Dystrophy (DMD) (n = 8) patients were asked to wear a wrist-worn 
wearable sensor at home for a minimum of 12 weeks. Feasibility was 
assessed qualitatively and quantitatively, with data captured in 30 
minute epochs, measuring the mean of epoch’s with the most steps 
over a month (ADM), average daily steps (ADS), average steps per 30 
minute epoch (ADE) (table 1) and reasons for non-adherence (table 2). 
No restriction in the minimum number of epochs available for analysis 
were applied, and all patient data analysed.
Results: Discrepancies in ambulatory capacity were observed 
between NP-C and DMD patients overall, with NP-C patients cover-
ing greater distances and taking more steps daily. Qualitative assess-
ment of both patient groups highlighted their relationships with 
the technology, which in turn detailed adherence. Some patients 
exhibited behavioural issues which resulted in a loss of data and low 
engagement.
Conclusions: The wearable sensor technology was able to capture 
the ambulatory capacity for NP-C/DMD patients. Insights into disease 
specific parameters that differed were gained, which will be used for 
developing the technology further for use in future trials. Additional 
work is required to correlate the wearable device data with other clini-
cal markers, however the study displays the feasibility of wearable sen-
sors/apps as potential outcome measures in clinical trials.

Table 1 Summary demographic/ambulation data

NP-C DMD

Demographics n = 10 n = 8

Age (median) in years 10 11

Age (range) in years 6–14 9–15

Sex M:F 6:4 8:0

6MWT (m) n = 8 n = 8

Mean (SD) 444 (± 201.7) 322.4 (± 120.5)

Median 450 325

Range 109–772 178–522

Mean values for wearable metrics at 
baseline

n = 4 n = 6

Average daily maximum 1450.82 848.28

Average daily steps 9582.71 4504.66

Average daily steps per 30 min epoch 392.37 214

Table 2 Adherence issues summary

Specific issue Impact

NP-C Disease severity
Behavioural and advanced disease related (non‑

ambulation):
Biting through strap
Mum of child with NP-C: “She loves the colour 

purple – it’s her favourite colour. But because of 
the soft texture of the strap she bites through it”.

Low engage‑
ment

Data loss
Required 

frequent 
replacement

DMD Behavioural issues
Removing watch due to asymmetric design ‑ 

touch on the skin
Specialist physio: “Some of our DMD boys didn’t 

like the asymmetry. It is quite large on the wrist 
and the strap may need a shorter alternative for 
young children”.

Data loss

Acknowledgements: Duchenne UK, Niemann Pick Association UK & 
International Niemann Pick Disease Alliance (INPDA) for funding and 
support.
Consent to publish: Informed consent to publish has been obtained 
from patients.
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Background: Neonatal surgery is decentralized in Germany. In 2015 
there were 89 departments of pediatric surgery that treated 93% of 
the abdominal wall defects with an average case load of less than 5 
per unit [1]. Patient organizations stress the importance of quality 
measurements for the care of children with rare diseases.
Study plan: Currently, there is no nationwide data collection regard-
ing the short term and long term care of patients with congenital mal-
formations, who often need surgery during the first weeks of life. The 
German Society of Pediatric Surgery, which covers almost all of the 
130 German pediatric surgical units, has initiated the work of creating 
a national patient registry (KiRaFe) for the following congenital mal-
formations: Malformations of the gastrointestinal tract, the abdominal 

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1002520
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1002520
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wall, the diaphragm, and meningomyelocele. The development of the 
registry involves three different patient organizations and health care 
professionals from all over Germany. The registry will be set up in 2020 
based on the Open Source Registry System for Rare Diseases (OSSE).
The primary objective of the registry is the measurement of quality 
attributes of rare congenital malformations. Furthermore, the registry 
will facilitate recruitment of patients to clinical trials. It will also serve 
as a basis for policy making and planning of health and social services 
for people with rare disorders. Informed consent will be obtained from 
the participants. The registry will include core data, mainly comprising 
information on the set of malformations of each patient. Each malfor-
mation will then prompt further different modules for data collection. 
This modular structure offers the greatest possible flexibility for the 
documentation of patients with more than one congenital malforma-
tion. Data will be collected by health care professionals.
Results: Since the start of the preparation 47 individuals, either work-
ing in one of 27 hospitals or being member of one of the three patient 
organizations, have contributed in the ongoing activities. The regis-
try is listed in the European Directory of Registries (ERDRI) [2]. Ethical 
approval was obtained, financial resources were secured. In 2020, 83 
German hospitals and three non-German hospitals confirmed their 
intention to document their patients within the registry.
Conclusion: The registry is an example for a nationwide collaboration 
with the goal to optimize the quality of care for a patient group with 
rare diseases.
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Gemahlin-Stiftung and the German Society of Pediatric Surgery for the 
financial support of the registry.
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Monika; Ludwikowski, Barbara; Luithle, Tobias; Märzhäuser, Stefanie; 
Michel, Armin-Johannes; Moursi, Ahmed Gamal Abdelmalek; Müller, 
Annette; Pfleiderer, Oliver; Rohleder, Stephan; Rolle, Udo; Rothe, Karin; 
Schäfer, Mattias; Schaible, Thomas; Schmedding, Andrea; Schmiedeke, 
Eberhard; Schmittenbecher, Peter; Schnekenburger, Franz Georg; 
Schulze, Annekatrin; Schuster, Tobias; Schwarzer, Nicole; Siebert, Julia; 
Storf, Holger; Tomuschat, Christian; Vasseur, Jessica; Vierling, Christian; 
Weltzien, Alexandra; Wessel, Lucas; Widenmann-Grolig, Anke; Wirmer, 
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Cystic Fibrosis Europe (CF Europe) is the federation of national CF asso-
ciations in Europe. To represent and defend the interests of people 
with CF, we engage with key stakeholders such as the European Union 
and industry. The Cystic Fibrosis Round Table of Companies (CFRToC) 
is a collaboration between CF Europe and five pharmaceutical compa-
nies (to date). Through biannual meetings, we aim to institute a long-
term educational collaboration with companies with an interest in 
CF. Membership of industrial partners is dependent upon adherence 
to the CFRToC Code of Conduct and a financial contribution for CF 
Europe to fulfil its missions.

Common objectives include access to information. One strong exam-
ple, applicable even beyond rare diseases, is the need for improved 
communication regarding clinical trials (CTs) which has been inconsist-
ent and often difficult to understand. From 2021, the new European CT 
regulation 536/2014 will oblige sponsors to share CT results through 
lay summaries. To help move this initiative forward, CF Europe, with 
the active support of the Cystic Fibrosis Trust, is collaborating with the 
European Cystic Fibrosis Society-Clinical Trials Network (ECFS-CTN) 
and CFRToC members to establish a glossary of relevant CF terms. It 
will be freely available so that all stakeholders can systematically use 
it in patient-friendly scientific summaries and wider communication.
In a pilot project, people with CF and patient associations, together 
with industrial partners will shortlist 10 terms. These will be defined by 
lay members and subsequently subjected to the study and approval 
of the legal department of participating companies. Provided this 
process is successful, we aim to create 30 approved definitions by the 
end of 2020. CF Europe and ECFS-CTN intend to advertise the use of 
this glossary online and through communications at scientific events. 
National patient organisations will be further encouraged to provide 
translations in their national language.
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Alkaptonuria (AKU, ochronosis) is an inborn metabolic disease, result-
ing in the accumulation of the metabolic intermediate homogentisic 
acid (HGA). Oxidation of HGA by air or within connective tissue causes 
darkening of the urine, pigmentation of eyes and ears, kidney- and 
prostrate-stones, aortic stenosis, but most severely an early onset of 
arthritis called ochronotic arthropathy (ochronosis) due to deposition 
in the cartilage. Ochronosis is very painful, disabling and progresses 
rapidly. Starting in the thirties with the spine and affecting large joints 
in the forties, patients frequently require joint replacements in their 
fifties and sixties [1,2]. Like many of the rare diseases, AKU-patients 
undergo a long odyssey of several years until their diagnosis.
The German AKU-Society “Deutschsprachige Selbsthilfegruppe für 
Alkaptonurie (DSAKU) e.V.” was founded in 2012 and became sub-
sequently registered as a non-profit patient organization. First of 
all, the DSAKU identified AKU-patients, set up a homepage [3] and 
designed flyers with information for patients, their families, medical 
professionals and healthcare services. Second, it offered workshops 
on AKU-related issues and enabled personal exchange. Third, it raised 
awareness of AKU, both nationally and internationally by informa-
tion booths, presentations and posters at scientific congresses as 
well as rare disease days (RDD). Fourth, in response to the needs of 
patients, it established collaborations and built up national networks 
for a better health care accordingly. Thus, patients were encouraged 
to visit the centers for metabolic diseases at the Charité (Berlin), Han-
nover Medical School (MHH), University of Düsseldorf and Institute of 
Human Genetics at the University of Würzburg to bundle knowledge 
and expertise. The DSAKU is member of ACHSE e.V., NAKOS, EURORDIS 
and MetabERN and registered in the databases SE-Atlas, ZIPSE and 
Orphanet. Finally, the DSAKU is nationally and internationally active in 
health politics regarding training in drug safety and evidence-based 
medicine.

https://eu-rd-platform.jrc.ec.europa.eu/erdridor/register/4505
https://eu-rd-platform.jrc.ec.europa.eu/erdridor/register/4505
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Introduction: Autoinflammatory diseases are rare conditions char-
acterized by recurrent episodes of inflammation with fever associ-
ated to elevation of acute phase reactants and symptoms affecting 
mainly the mucocutaneous, musculoskeletal or gastrointestinal 
system. These diseases affect the quality of life of patients and their 
families.
Objectives: Aim of this project is to develop a tool able to amelio-
rate patients’ management of the disease and to enhance patient-
physician communication.
Methods: To develop a tool based on real-life needs, we involved 
patients and caregivers since the initial phase of the project. A first 
workshop designed to capture their needs was organized. Innova-
tive co-design activities were performed through “LegoSerious-
Play™” (LSP) methodology[1–3].
During a first phase of “divergence” 13 patients (from teen-agers to 
adults) affected by different AIDs (FMF, TRAP, CAPS, MKD) and 2 phy-
sicians where involved in the LSP activities. Participants were asked 
to describe, through LEGO and metaphors:

  • The disease
  • Themselves in comparison with the disease
 • Solutions and supports which could help them in managing the disease

After each step the participants presented their models, and every-
one was engaged in the discussion. The ideas collected during the 
three phases allowed to make a list of functionalities identified as 
necessary for the app to be developed.
Due to the actual Sars-CoV-2 sanitary emergency the second phase 
of the project, aimed at presenting the participants the results of the 
first meeting and proceed with the App finalization was performed 
through web- based meeting and surveys in which the patients and 
caregivers actively participated.
Results: In the first phase patients and caregivers participated 
actively expressing various needs, that we subsequently sum-
marized in 4 main areas (Table  1). Participants were then further 
involved and their opinion taken into consideration for the User 
Experience and Interface definition for the development of the 
Mobile App including the required functionalities (after a further 
activity of prioritization).

Table 1 Needs expressed by participants

Area Request N°

Patient’s informa‑
tion‑diary

Fever attacks, symptoms registration Reposi‑
tory of health information

12
5

Community Online communities ‑ patient to patient Direct 
connection with physicians

14
11

Personal agenda Calendar: therapy, visits, exam scheduling 
alerts (appointments, deadlines, reminders)

13
4

Clinical/practical 
information

Disease information
Legal information‑patients’ rights

20
7

Conclusions: Our project shows that active involvement of patients 
and caregivers in the design of a mobile-App can be achieved through 
innovative approaches. The objective is to obtain an App tailor-made 
on the real patients’ needs and a consequent high satisfaction and 
long-term adoption of the tool.
Acknowledgments: Project promoted and funded by Novartis. Spe-
cial thanks to the patients and parents of patients who participated in 
the project with enthusiasm, contributing to the definition of the App.
Disclosure of interest: None declared.
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Access to new treatments for Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) is 
a challenging hurdle, with little useful evidence fully reflecting patient 
experience. The UK patient group Duchenne UK recognised that lim-
ited evidence and tools for demonstrating the value of treating DMD 
were available to support access decisions for these new treatments, 
and adopting an innovative collaborative approach, launched Pro-
ject HERCULES. This international multi-stakeholder collaboration has 
developed a core suite of patient focused disease level tools suitable 
for Health Technology Assessment; including a natural history model, 
a bespoke Quality of Life measure, a burden of illness study and a dis-
ease level economic model. The consortium includes numerous global 
patient organisations, nine pharmaceutical companies, world-leading 
health economists, academics, clinicians, Health Technology Assess-
ment bodies and other expert advisers.
Patient communities are not simply the subject of research, they can 
in fact direct research, ensuring the lived experience of a condition 
informs every aspect of health economics and outcomes research 
leading to results that better reflect the true impact of that condi-
tion and demonstrating value in treatments that can delay or halt 

http://www.dsaku.de/
http://www.dsaku.de/
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progression. The leadership of a patient organisation ensures that Pro-
ject HERCULES’ focus is on the patient, enables access to data sources 
and expertise which may be inaccessible for individual researchers 
and has enabled a bottom up approach to HTA evidence.
This has led to the identification of a newly defined health state for 
DMD, a stage in which patients are unable to walk but still able to 
weight bear. This health state was hugely important to the quality 
of life of patients and families as well as to the burden of illness on 
patients, families and health and social care.
This approach also ensured the creation of a measure for Quality of 
Life in DMD that identified issues important to patients that were not 
well recognised by clinicians and a burden of illness study that identi-
fied those elements of DMD that have the biggest impact on patients 
and families.
The Project HERCULES approach to patient engagement could provide 
a model for other rare disease communities looking to prepare for new 
treatments in their disease area.
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Introduction: Gaps in communication and education are becoming 
one of the biggest key pain points for patients that are suffering rare 
diseases. Due to the limited resources and the misleading information 
on the internet we wanted to test the POC systems to deliver more 
efficiently the information to our patients and their relatives. User-
friendly information at the point of care should be well structured, rap-
idly accessible, and comprehensive.
Method: We implemented a specific POC channel using several touch-
points to deliver the right content at the right time. We created and 
selected the video content that will be most helpful to our patients. 
Later on, we analyzed the patient journey and we decided to use 
a mobile app where the patients could search for information when 
they are at their home. At the medical practice, we use the waiting 
room and exam room as learning areas through monitors and tablets. 
Moreover, healthcare professionals are prescribing content to their 
patients that they reviewed when they are home.
Results: Thanks to the use of the POC channel and technologies 
related we were able to reduce the time needed to perform an expla-
nation by 35%. Furthermore, our healthcare professionals reported 
that their conversations with the patients improved 50% and patient 
satisfaction increased by 60%.
Conclusion: POC channel created a positive impact on our patient 
experience allowing us to be more efficient delivering the information 
to our patients and their relatives.
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Background: R-CHOP is the standard treatment of diffuse large B-cell 
lymphoma (DLBCL). Primary DLBCL of the CNS (PCNSL) is an excep-
tion because of the incapability of related drugs to cross the blood-
brain barrier. TNF-α fused to the NGR peptide targets  CD13+ vessels 
and enhances vascular permeability, providing the rationale for using 
R-CHOP in PCNSL patients.
Patients and methods: In this phase II trial, we addressed activity and 
safety of R-CHOP preceded by low-dose NGR-hTNF in patients with 
relapsed/refractory PCNSL. Overall response rate was the primary end-
point. NGR-hTNF/R-CHOP would be declared active if ≥ 12 responses 
were recorded among 28 assessable patients. Secondary endpoints 
included safety, predictive value of NGR-hTNF inhibitors (chromogra-
nin A; soluble TNF receptors), and expression of CD13 by PCNSL 
vessels.
Results: 28 heavily pretreated patients (median age 58  years, range 
26–78; 14 males) were enrolled and written informed consent was 
obtained from each of them. Low-dose NGR-hTNF exerted relevant 
effects on vascular permeability specifically in tumor and peritu-
moral areas as shown by standardized DCE-MRI, SPECT, and plasma/
CSF pharmacokinetics studies. NGR-hTNF/R-CHOP combination was 
active, with confirmed tumor response in 21 patients (75%; 95% 
CI = 59–91%), which was complete in 11. At a median follow-up of 
18 (12–29) months, five patients remain relapse-free and six are alive. 
Treatment was well tolerated, without dose reductions or interrup-
tions. High plasma levels of chromogranin A were associated with pro-
ton pump inhibitors use and lower remission rate. CD13 was expressed 
by both pericytes and endothelial cells of PCNSL.
Conclusions: NGR-hTNF/R-CHOP is active and safe in patients with 
relapsed/refractory PCNSL. Its activity is in line with the broad expres-
sion of CD13 in tumor vessels. Proton pump inhibitors should be 
avoided during TNF-based therapy. This innovative approach deserves 
to be addressed as first-line treatment in PCNSL patients.
Funded by The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society; INGRID trial; 
EudraCT number 2014-001532-11; ClinicalTrials.gov number, 
NCT03536039.
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Background: Until recently, supportive care was the sole treatment 
option for SMA patients. Although 2 therapies are currently FDA 
approved (onasemnogene abeparvovec and nusinersen) [1,2], real-
world safety and efficacy data are limited – particularly for patients 
who receive > 1 treatment. We report initial data from the RESTORE 
Registry, including cohort clinical characteristics, treatments received, 
and outcomes.
Materials and methods: RESTORE is a prospective, multicenter, 
treatment-agnostic registry of SMA patients. The primary objectives 
include assessment of contemporary SMA treatments; secondary 
objectives include assessment of healthcare resource utilization, car-
egiver burden, and changes in patient functional independence over 
time. Planned follow-up is 15 years from enrollment.

Results: As of 31 January 2020, data were available for 67 patients, all 
from de novo clinical sites in the United States; information on treat-
ment regimens was available for 56 patients (Table 1).

Table 1 Demographics and clinical characteristics

Characteristic Treatment-evaluable patients 
(N = 56)
n (%)

Gender 49 (87.5)a

Female 29 (59.2)

Male 20 (40.8)

SMN2 copy number 53 (94.6)a

1 2 (3.8)

2 30 (56.5)

3 15 (28.3)

4 6 (11.3)

>4 0

SMA type 56 (100)a

Presymptomatic 5 (8.9)

I 38 (67.8)

II 8 (14.3)

III 5 (8.9)

Age at first treatment 43 (76.8)a

0–6 months 26 (60.5)

> 6–24 months 12 (27.9)

> 24 months 5 (11.6)

a Percentage based on eligible patients, n/N (%)
Disease-modifying treatments were administered sequentially or in 
combination. 91% of treated patients showed symptoms at SMA diag-
nosis, with the most common being hypotonia and limb weakness 
(Table 2).
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Table 2 SMA symptoms at diagnosis of treated patients

Treatment received

Symptom, n (%) Onasemnogene 
abeparvovec 
→ nusinersen 
(n = 2)

Nusinersen → 
onasemnogene 
abeparvovec 
(n = 17)

Nusinersen → onasem-
nogene abeparvovec → 
nusinersen (n = 8)

Onasemnogene 
abeparvovec 
only (n = 18)

Nusinersen 
only (n = 11)

All treated 
patients (N = 56)

Patients with symptoms, n 2 16 8 15 10 51

Hypotonia 1 (50.0) 12 (75.0) 8 (100.0) 13 (86.7) 7 (70.0) 41 (80.4)

Limb weakness 2 (100.0) 13 (81.3) 7 (87.5) 11 (73.3) 9 (90.0) 42 (82.4)

Pneumonia or respiratory 
symptoms

2 (100.0) 10 (62.5) 5 (62.5) 5 (33.3) 1 (10.0) 23 (45.1)

Tongue fasciculations 0 10 (62.5) 3 (37.5) 6 (40.0) 0 19 (37.3)

Developmental delay 1 (50.0) 8 (50.0) 5 (62.5) 8 (53.3) 5 (50.0) 27 (52.9)

Constipation 1 (50.0) 5 (31.3) 4 (50.0) 2 (13.3) 4 (40.0) 16 (31.4)

Swallowing or feeding 
difficulties

1 (50.0) 12 (75.0) 7 (87.5) 8 (53.3) 1 (10.0) 29 (56.9)

Other 0 0 0 0 2 (20.0) 2 (3.9)

Ten patients had > 1 CHOP INTEND score available for analysis and 8 (80%) had increased scores during the initial follow-up period. Data for CHOP 
INTEND changes by treatment regimen were not yet available. Adverse event (AE) data were reported for 39 of the 56 patients with known treat-
ment regimens (Table 3); 32 (82.1%) reported ≥ 1 AE; 15 (38.5%) reported ≥ 1 serious AE (6 [15.4%] related to treatment).

Table 3 Treatment‑emergent AEs by treatment

Treatment received

Patients receiving > 1 active therapy Patients receiving monotherapy

Adverse event, n (%) Onasemnogene 
abeparvovec → 
nusinersen (n = 1)

Nusinersen → 
onasemnogene 
abeparvovec 
(n = 14)

Nusinersen → 
onasemnogene 
abeparvovec → 
nusinersen (n = 8)

Onasemnogene 
abeparvovec 
only (n = 12)

Nusinersen 
only (n = 4)

Total 
(n = 39)

≥1 treatment‑emergent AE (any 
grade)

1 (100.0) 11 (78.6) 8 (100.0) 10 (83.3) 2 (50.0) 32 (82.1)

Serious AEs 1 (100.0) 4 (28.6) 5 (62.5) 4 (33.3) 1 (25.0) 15 (38.5)

Serious and related  AEsa 0 3 (21.4) 2 (25.0) 1 (8.3) 0 6 (15.4)

AEs of special interest to onasemnogene abeparvovec

 Hepatotoxicityb 0 8 (57.1) 6 (75.0) 6 (50.0) 0 20 (51.3)

 Thrombocytopeniac 0 3 (21.4) 0 1 (8.3) 0 4 (10.3)

Cardiac  AEsd 1 (100.0) 3 (21.4) 3 (37.5) 2 (16.7) 0 9 (23.1)

a For patients who received > 1 therapy, relatedness could be due to either medicinal product and was not specified by the reporter. bPrimarily transient transaminase 
elevations. cPrimarily isolated decrease in platelet count without clinical evidence of bleeding events. dCardiac AEs include bradycardia, troponin elevations, cardiac 
arrest, thrombotic microangiopathy, and hepatomegaly; at least 1 blood and lymphatic system-related AE and 1 event of hepatomegaly were misclassified as cardiac 
and will be corrected

The RESTORE Registry continues to enroll new patients and activate 
new sites.
Conclusion: The current enrollment in the RESTORE Registry reflects 
a range of SMA patient types and treatment regimens. Limitations 
of this analysis include a small number of patients; short, variable 
duration of follow-up; and variable completeness of data across 
study sites at time of analysis. Since only AEs that occur after enroll-
ment are recorded, AEs occurring soon after initiation of treatment 
may not be captured. Most patients with > 1 CHOP INTEND evalua-
tion achieved higher scores over the initial follow-up period. Based 
on limited data available, AE experience of onasemnogene abepar-
vovec observed in the RESTORE Registry is consistent with experi-
ence in clinical trials for SMA; no new safety signals were identified 
among patients treated with onasemnogene abeparvovec or among 
those who switched treatments.
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Ågrenska, a Swedish national centre for rare diseases, has for thirty 
years arranged courses for families of children with rare diagnoses 
and has experienced that the conditions often have complex and 
varying consequences in the children ́s everyday lives. Knowledge 
of these consequences and of how to adapt the treatment, envi-
ronment and activities to create the best possible conditions for 
participation and learning, is often lacking. Many professionals also 
report lack of sources of knowledge. Knowledge formation and dis-
semination are thus of outmost importance.
In order to aid knowledge formation and dissemination Ågrenska 
has developed an observation instrument for children with rare 
diagnoses, identifying both abilities and difficulties on a group 
level. The instrument consists of 144 quantitative and 71 qualitative 
items and covers ten areas: social/communicative ability, emotions 
and behaviours, communication and language, ability to manage 
his/her disability and everyday life, activities of daily life, gross and 
fine motor skills, perception and worldview, prerequisites for learn-
ing and basic school abilities.
Observations are made during the children ́s school and pre-school 
activities during the Ågrenska course. Teachers and special educa-
tors, working with the children, are responsible observers.
Some school-related abilities are difficult to observe during the 
five-day stay. This information is instead collected through a tel-
ephone interview with the children ́s home teacher.
The instrument was content validated against a number of existing 
instruments. The items were considered relevant as they, with few 
exceptions, appear in well-known assessment tools.
To test interrater reliability observations of six children were per-
formed. Each child was observed by two educators. Interrater 
reliability was calculated for the 116 quantitative items usually 
observed during the course. Interrater reliability reached 92.5%.
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Background: SMA is a neurodegenerative disease caused by sur-
vival motor neuron 1 gene (SMN1) deletion or mutation [1, 2]. Dis-
ease severity (SMA type) correlates with SMN2 copy number [1, 2]. 
Gene therapy with onasemnogene abeparvovec provides sustained, 
continuous production of SMN protein, and is FDA approved [3], 
with ongoing trials for SMA type 2 (SMA2) and SMA3, and pre-
symptomatic treatment for all SMA types. With treatment options 
available, many states in the United States (US) are implementing 
newborn screening (NBS) to detect SMN1 deletions and SMN2 cop-
ies, providing early diagnosis and the option of pre-symptomatic 
treatment [4]. We examine the economic consequences of imple-
menting NBS for SMA and pre-symptomatic treatment with onasem-
nogene abeparvovec gene therapy among newborns in the US.
Materials and methods: A decision-analytic model was built to 
assess the cost effectiveness of NBS in 10,000 hypothetical newborns 
from a US third-party payer perspective. The model included 3 sepa-
rate arms, each allowing for a different treatment strategy. Model 
inputs for epidemiology, test characteristics, and screening and 
treatment costs were based on publicly available literature (Table 1). 
Inputs and assumptions of lifetime costs and utilities for SMA types 
were obtained from the 2019 Institute for Clinical and Economic 
Review SMA report [5]; other values were sourced from published 
literature. Model outputs included total costs, quality-adjusted life 

years (QALYs), and incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs). Sce-
nario and sensitivity analyses tested model robustness.

Table 1 Model Inputs

Inputa Value Source

SMA birth preva‑
lence

9.4/100,000 Lally et al., 2017 [6]

SMN1 
deletion/SMN1 
point mutation

95.00%/5.00% Kraszewski et al., 2018 
[7]; Chien et al., 
2017 [8]

SMN2 copies and conditional SMA type distribution

SMN2 – 2 copies 
(SMA Type I/II/III)

45.00% 
78.88%/16.48%/4.64%

Vill et al., 2019 [9]; 
Calucho et al., 2018 
[10]

SMN2 – 3 copies 
(SMA Type I/II/III)

19.00% 
(14.74%/54.27%/30.99%)

Vill et al., 2019 [9]; 
Calucho et al., 2018 
[10]

SMN2 ‑ 4 copies 
(SMA Type I/II/III)

36.00% 
(0.58%/11.41%/88.01%)

Vill et al., 2019 [9]; 
Calucho et al., 2018 
[10]

SMA type distribution - undetected SMA or SMN1 point mutation

Type I/II/III 58.00%/29.00%/13.00% Lally et al., 2017 [6]

SMA NBS cost per 
newborn

$10 Assumption

Reflex screening 
(per newborn 
with SMA‑positive 
results from initial 
screening)

$20 Assumption

Onasemnogene 
abeparvovec 
drug cost

$2,125,000 Red book 2019 [11]

Onasemnogene 
abeparvovec 
symptomatic 
 administrationb

$141 CMS physician fee 
schedule 2018 [12]; 
Red book 2018 [13]

Onasemnogene 
abeparvovec 
pre‑symptomatic 
 administrationb

$125 CMS physician fee 
schedule 2018 [12]; 
Red book 2018 [13]

AAV9 adeno-associated virus serotype 9, CMS Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services, NBS newborn screening, SMA Spinal Muscular Atrophy, SMN survival 
motor neuron, USD United States dollar
a Costs are reported in 2019 USD. bAdministration costs include intravenous 
infusion, anti-AAV9 diagnosis test (symptomatic treatment only), laboratory 
monitoring and prednisolone

Results: In the base case of NBS for 10,000 newborns, no SMA screen-
ing and symptomatic treatment for SMA1 generated 269,988 QALYs for 
a total treatment cost of $2,628,116 over a lifetime horizon. SMA NBS 
and pre-symptomatic treatment with onasemnogene abeparvovec for 
positive tests incurred a total cost of $3,150,087 and produced 269,997 
QALYs. The majority of the costs were attributable to treatment. The 
incremental cost per QALY gained was $57,969/QALY when compared to 
no SMA screening. If only pre-symptomatic patients with ≤ 3 SMN2 cop-
ies were treated, the SMA NBS strategy cost $2,485,813 and produced 
269,996 QALYs. This was dominant when compared to no SMA screening, 
producing more QALYs at a lower cost (Table 2).
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Table 2 Base‑case results (per 10,000 newborns)

Arm 1: No 
SMA screen-
ing + Sympto-
matic treatment 
for SMA

Arm 2: SMA 
NBS + Pre-
symptomatic 
treatment 
for SMA

Arm 3: SMA 
NBS + Pre-
symptomatic 
treatment 
for SMA 
with ≤ 3 
SMN2 gene 
copies

Costs (2019 USD)

Screening costs NA $100,000 $100,000

Reflex test costs NA $31 $31

Treatment costs $2,628,116 $3,050,056 $2,385,782

Total costs $2,628,116 $3,150,087 $2,485,813

Effectiveness

QALYs 269,987.67 269,996.67 269,996.09

Incremental 
results

Arm 2 vs. 
Arm 1

Arm 3 vs. 
Arm 1

Incremental costs – $521,971 ‑$142,303

Incremental QALYs – 9.00 8.42

Incremental costs 
per QALY gained

– $57,969 Dominant

NA not applicable, NBS newborn screening, QALYs Quality-Adjusted Life Years, 
SMA spinal muscular atrophy, SMN survival motor neuron, USD United States 
Dollar

Conclusion: At a willingness-to-pay threshold of $150,000 per 
QALY, adoption of NBS with SMA screening and allowing patients 
to receive effective pre-symptomatic gene therapy represents a 
cost-effective option for US payers. The results were most sensitive 
to treatment strategies (i.e. treatment depending on SMN2 copy 
number) and distribution of SMA types; screening costs had mini-
mal impact.
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Patient and public involvement (PPI) is a key aspect of Wales Gene 
Park’s programme, particularly across education and engagement 
and prioritisation and development of research. In addition to repre-
sentation on governance structures, Wales Gene Park (WGP) collabo-
rates with patients and the public to involve them in rare disease and 
genetic research.
WGP has co-produced a Rare Disease Research Gateway follow-
ing consultation with patients and the public from its networks. The 
Gateway hosts relevant studies in genetic and rare disease research 
on the WGP website. It promotes involvement opportunities in addi-
tion to signposting to studies that patients and other members of the 
public can participate in. It also links to training opportunities for PPI 
representatives.
Consultation with patients and the public regarding the usability, 
design and development of the Gateway was undertaken. Feedback 
has enhanced the user experience and it was launched in October 
2019. There are currently over 230 studies featured, and the Gateway 
is searchable according to condition or key word. Impact will be moni-
tored through online usage and website analytics.
Engagement with researchers through a Professional Network ena-
bles opportunities to be advertised from all areas of genetic and rare 
disease research and ensures that patient and public representa-
tives are involved in the design and development of research from its 
inception. WGP were invited to present at the Welsh Health and Care 
Research Wales conference in 2019 as the Gateway was highlighted as 
an exemplar of good practice.
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Background: Rett syndrome, a rare X-linked disorder caused by 
MECP2 mutations [1], occurs predominantly in girls and causes severe 
developmental impairment [2]. It is characterized by apparently nor-
mal development for the first 6–18  months of life, followed by the 
loss of acquired fine and gross motor skills and the ability to engage 
in social interaction, and the development of stereotypic hand move-
ments [3]. Treatment options remain limited to targeting symptoms, 
leaving a significant unmet need [4]. Here, we assess the economic 
burden of care imposed on patients with Rett syndrome and their fam-
ilies and clinical trials on therapeutic approaches for Rett syndrome.
Materials and methods: Two systematic literature reviews related 
to Rett syndrome were performed in June 2018: (1) Related to eco-
nomic burden (Medline, Embase, Cochrane Library, and Database of 
Abstracts of Reviews and Effects); (2) Clinical trials (Medline, Embase, 
ClinicalTrials.gov, and Cochrane Library). Outcomes of interest for eco-
nomic burden were costs (direct and indirect medical costs), medi-
cal resource use (hospital admissions, length of stay, physician and 
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specialist visit, medications) and non-medical resource use (lost pro-
ductivity and homecare or caregiver’s time). Outcomes of interest for 
treatment options assessed the efficacy and safety of treatments for 
Rett syndrome.
Results: The search on economic burden yielded 133 articles; inter-
vention type and costs were extracted from 9, representing 4 studies. 
In the economic burden studies, enteral feeding and assisted walking 
increased the risk of respiratory-related hospital admissions, while 
length-of-stay was lower in younger patients. Mean recovery-stay after 
scoliosis-correcting surgery was 18.2 days and 12.3 days in each of 2 
studies. Care integration improved outcomes and reduced costs. The 
search on clinical trials yielded 652 articles; efficacy and safety were 
extracted from 28, representing 20 studies (15 randomized controlled 
trials, 5 single-arm; N = 8–82; follow-up 1–26  months). Of these, 19 
focused on pharmacological symptom treatment; 1 examined envi-
ronmental enrichment effects; none targeted the underlying cause. 
The most common primary endpoints are stated in Table  1. Naltrex-
one, trofinetide, and mecasermin demonstrated clinical benefits ver-
sus placebo, but most treatments yielded no significant improvement 
(Table 1).

Table 1 Statistically significant results from clinical studies

Outcome 
measure

Author, year Intervention Results (P-value)

RSBQ Percy, et al. 
(2017) [5]

TFT 200 mg/
kg vs PLC

Clinical benefit was 
observed for patients 
treated by TFT (0.042T)

CGI Percy, et al. 
(2017) [5]

TFT 200 mg/
kg vs PLC

Clinical benefit was 
observed for patients 
treated by TFT (0.029T)

VAS Percy, et al. 
(2017) [5]

TFT 200 mg/
kg vs PLC

Clinical benefit was 
observed for patients 
treated by TFT (0.025T)

O’Leary, et al. 
(2018) [6]

PLC‑MCS vs 
MCS‑PLC

Worsening of symptoms for 
patients treated by PLC‑
MCS (0.0211T; 0.0111W)

ADAMS O’Leary, et al. 
(2018) [6]

PLC‑MCS vs 
MCS‑PLC

Worsening of symptoms for 
patients treated by PLC‑
MCS (0.5535T; 0.0272W)

EEG O’Leary, et al. 
(2018) [6]

PLC‑MCS vs 
MCS‑PLC

Worsening of symptoms for 
patients treated by PLC‑
MCS (0.0208T; 0.0110W)

Gorbachevs‑
kaya, et al. 
(2001) [7]

CL vs UT Clinical benefit was 
observed for patients 
treated with CL: 
lower value of LRP in 
alpha and beta bands 
(< 0.001T; < 0.01T), higher 
levels of LRP in the theta 
band (< 0.001T)

Gorbachevs‑
kaya, et al. 
(2001) [7]

Before CL vs 
after CL

Improvement of the 
brain functional stage 
after treatment with CL: 
decrease of theta LRP in 
central and frontal regions 
(< 0.05T; < 0.01T), increase 
of beta activity LRP in the 
parietal region (< 0.05T), 
restoration of occipital 
alpha rhythm (< 0.05T)

Outcome 
measure

Author, year Intervention Results (P-value)

ECG Guideri, et al. 
(2005) [8]

ALC at BS vs 
ALC after 
6 months

Clinical benefit was 
observed in patients 
treated with ALC: increase 
of total power (0.01T), VLF 
(0.01T), and LF (0.009T)

Guideri, et al. 
(2005) [8]

UT at BS vs 
UT after 
6 months

Decrease in heart rate vari‑
ability was observed in UT: 
decrease of total power 
(0.04T) and LF (0.05T), and 
increase of QTcD (0.01T)

Res‑
piratory 
function

Percy, et al. 
(1994) [9]

NLT vs PLC Positive effect of NLT was 
observed: higher awake 
min. O2 saturation value 
(0.03T), less % time spent 
with disorganized breath‑
ing (0.02T), higher end 
tidal carbon dioxide value 
(0.02T)

Djukic, et al. 
(2016) [10]

Before 
glatiramer 
acetate 
20 mg vs 
after

Improvement of respira‑
tory function: decrease of 
breath hold index (0.004T; 
0.03W) and breath hold 
time (0.007T; 0.004W)

Khwaja, et al. 
(2014) [11]

Pre MAD MCS 
vs post OLE

Improvement of respiratory 
function: improvement of 
apnea (0.012T)

CSS Maffei, et al. 
(2014) [12]

ω‑3 PUFAs at 
BS vs ω‑3 
PUFAs after 
6 months

Significant improvements 
were observed: decrease 
in score for CSS (< 0.005A), 
ambulation (0.02A), 
hand use (0.002A), motor 
(0.009A), non‑verbal com‑
munication (0.002A), and 
respiratory dysfunction 
(< 0.0001A)

A, Analysis of variance; ADAMS, Anxiety, Depression, and Mood Scale; ALC, 
acetyl-L-carnitine; BS, baseline; CGI, Clinical Global Impression; CL, cerebrolysin; 
CSS, Clinical Severity Scale; ECG, electrocardiogram; EEG, electroencephalogram; 
LF, low-frequency component (range: 0.04–0.15 Hz); LRP, logarithm of relative 
spectral power; MAD, multiple ascending dose; MCS, mecasermin; MCS-
PLC, mecasermin for the first treatment period, placebo for the second; NLT, 
naltrexone; OLE, open-label extension; PLC, placebo; PLC-MCS, placebo for 
the first treatment period, mecasermin for the second; PUFA, polyunsaturated 
fatty acids; QTcD, QTc dispersion (difference between the min. and max. heart 
rate-adjusted QT interval among the 12 ECG leads); RSBQ, Rett Syndrome 
Behavioural Questionnaire; T, student’s t-test; TFT, trofinetide; UT, untreated; VAS, 
visual analog scale; VLF, very low-frequency component (< 0.04 Hz); W, Wilcoxon 
signed-rank test

Conclusions: Economic burden data were available for direct medical 
resource use and direct medical costs; data on non-medical and indi-
rect resource use and costs within the last 5 years were not identified. 
Further research is needed to better understand the impact of medi-
cal interventions for patients with Rett syndrome and their potential to 
reduce costs and/or increase utility.
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The CML Advocates Network (CML AN) is an active network specifi-
cally for leaders of Chronic Myeloid Leukemia (CML) patient groups, 
connecting 123 patient organisations in 93 countries on all conti-
nents. It was set-up and is run by CML patients and carers. Its aim 
is to facilitate and support best practice sharing among patient 
advocates across the world. The CML Community Advisory Board 
(CML-CAB) is a working group of the CML Advocates Network. Since 
its inception the CML-CAB has met on nineteen occasions with five 
sponsors.

Fig. 1 Outlines the process by which the CML‑CAB operates

The CML-CAB is comprised of two chairs and 17 CAB-members. CML-
CAB organisation, sustainability and follow-up is supported by a 
part-time CML-CAB Officer and the CML-AN Executive Director.

Table 2 The tools used by  CML‑AN as  an  internal management 
and measurement framework

Tool Description

Protocol This document defines the strategic objec‑
tives of the CML‑CAB as well as defining 
roles and responsibilities for each CAB 
participant.

Confidentiality agreement Addresses the scope of confidentiality dis‑
cussions during CAB meetings and serves 
as a legal agreement

Follow‑up Tracker Allows CML‑CAB and sponsor to mutually 
nominate responsibility for follow‑up 
action

Documentation Confidential record of the meeting plus a 
non‑confidential public report for CML‑AN 
members

Score card Mechanism whereby CML‑CAB can score the 
performance of the sponsor

Skills Matrix Evaluation of the skills of CML‑CAB members 
under the following domains: Research, 
Access, Collaboration, Drug Expertise and 
English language skills

The CML-CAB has discussed drug development pipelines, addressed 
access issues to treatments & monitoring, addressed collaboration 
issues, contributed to design of company-led patient services, and 
trained CML-CAB members.
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The principles of leaving no one behind are essential to the goals of 
World Health Organization (WHO) and United Nations (UN). In 2018, 
an ambitious objective to ensure that 1 billion more people will bene-
fit from universal health coverage (UHC) until 2023 was entrenched in 
the WHO 13th General Programme of Work [1]. All UN Member States 
have agreed to try to achieve universal health coverage by 2030, as 
part of the Sustainable Development Goals [2]. However, it is essential, 
that rare disease (RD) patients are not left behind on our trip to UHC. In 
2019, UN declared that RD are among the most vulnerable groups that 
are still on the fringes of UHC [3].
The first step on a way to the full UHC Cube [4] for RD is an identifi-
cation of root causes of health inequities. Health determinants of RD 
fundamentally differ from those for common diseases. Some of them 
are unavoidable: up to 80% of RD have a genetic basis (individual or 
genetic determinants). Although socio-economic factors are highly 
important, in contrast to common diseases, they are a consequence 
rather than a cause of RD. Meanwhile, one of the major root cause 
amenable to change are health system determinants: organization of 
services for RD requires unique solutions in our health systems that are 
mostly adapted for common diseases. Political and legal determinants 
also play a key role: while RD is an explicit example of an area, loaded 
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with needs for pan-European solutions, relative “weakness” of EU legal 
powers to regulate and have an impact on implementation of pan-
European policies in health results in vast inequities among and inside 
Member States and lack of engagement at a national level. Health 
activism that includes strong advocacy and a loud voice of patient 
organizations has also been ascribed to health determinants and may 
have a crucial role in RD [5]
To improve the situation, we already have some powerful tools at hand 
including national plans for RD, European Reference Networks [6] and 
European Joint Programme on Rare Diseases [7]. However, to reach the 
full potential of these, multiple obstacles have to be removed and full 
implementation ensured.
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Since March 2020, there has been an explosion in digital health adop-
tion as people look for remote ways to manage their health and well-
being. National Government COVID-19 strategies, local authorities and 
consumers, have all turned to health apps, both as a potential means 
of slowing the spread of the virus, and a method of allowing people to 
self-manage their own health.
In the first few weeks of the COVID-19 pandemic, ORCHA worked with 
app developers to build a dedicated COVID-19 App Library full of 
evaluated apps. Free to use for all, it included relevant, quality assured 
apps that had been through ORCHA’s rigorous Review process. To 
build such a tool in such a short space of time is testament to the 
speed of this market.
More consumers have been using health and care apps. In just one 
week, ORCHA saw an increase of 182.5% in app downloads from its 
App Libraries, and a 6,500% increase in app recommendations from 
health and care professionals.
ORCHA can see from the data across its App Libraries that the most 
popular search terms since the pandemic began have included: men-
tal health, physiotherapy, fitness, anxiety, rehabilitation, diabetes, res-
piratory, and sleep.

Whereas ‘COVID’ was initially the most searched term at the beginning 
of the outbreak, people have since searched for specific condition 
areas. This indicates a shift in focus to actively self-managing health 
and wellbeing, and a desire for knowledge about particular health 
areas.
The recent increase in digital health adoption has highlighted that the 
challenge remains of helping consumers to understand which apps 
are potentially unsafe to use, and ensuring that consumers are armed 
with the full facts about the strengths and weaknesses of an app, 
before it is downloaded.
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In Italy Law167/2016 provided for the expansion of the neonatal 
screening to 38 metabolic diseases, in addition to phenylketonuria, 
congenital hypothyroidism and cystic fibrosis already screened since 
1992 and the establishment of a National Coordination Centre(NCC) 
for Monitoring and Evaluation of Screening Centres and the inclusion 
of Expanded New Born Screening (ENS) in the Essential Level of Care 
providing the test for free for families and mandatory for the Regions. 
The NCC has the task of monitoring the uniform implementation in 
all Regions, provide the technical-scientific support to the health pro-
fessionals involved and the creation of an archive of affected infants. 
The subsequent Ministerial Decree, was essential for the funding of 
the expanded test. Two further amendments have included further 
groups of diseases such as lysosomal diseases, primary immunode-
ficiencies and neuromuscular diseases and reduced the time for the 
update of the official panel. Additional funds were allocated to test the 
specific diseases identified within these groups thus added in the offi-
cial panel. Their identification is postponed due to the pandemic. At 
the end of 2019, 19 out 20 Regions have fully implemented the ENS 
and experimental tests on further diseases are being carried out in 
some Regions for which the informed consent is needed. The working 
group for the identification of the specific diseases to be included in 
the panel and the elaboration of the pathway of the follow up, has not 
been established yet.
The achievement of the ENS was the result of the collaboration among 
the Metabolic Patient Organisations, UNIAMO Italian Federation of 
RDs, metabolic scientific society, public institutions and politicians. 
To cover and debate all aspects of the ENS system, the Italian Patient 
Organisations, gathered by UNIAMO, drafted a Position Paper with 10 
Recommendations.
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While considerable progresses have been made in the last years in 
research on innovative medicinal products for adults, children have 
not benefited from progresses to the same extent as adults in terms 
of appropriate treatments and advanced tools. It is well known that 
the availability of drugs for paediatric use still represents a challeng-
ing issue, since research and development in this field is character-
ized by many that range from methodological, ethical and economic 
reasons, especially when neonates and rare diseases are involved. 
Moreover, even when Industry has the capacity to perform a paedi-
atric drug development plan, there are many economic reasons lim-
iting the commercial sponsors’ interest (the paediatric population is 
a small population; paediatric diseases often concern rare disorders 
with unknown mechanism; it is very difficult to perform preclinical and 
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clinical studies; ethical concerns are still relevant and additional regu-
latory requirements have to be considered).
In this scenario, EPTRI can make the different in closing the gap 
between innovative technologies and paediatric drug development 
processes. It is a EU-funded project that arises from the need to find 
answers to the serious lack of medicines for children in EU and world-
wide, and aimed to design the framework for a European Paediatric 
Translational Research Infrastructure dedicated to paediatric research. 
An high interest is tailored on rare diseases (RD) as they affect mainly 
children and genetic RD start early in the prenatal/childhood life with 
an high frequent use of medicines not specifically tested (off-label, 
unlicensed). EPTRI will work to accelerate the paediatric drug develop-
ment processes from medicines discovery, biomarkers identification 
and preclinical research to developmental pharmacology, age tailored 
formulations and medical devices. This will allow is to facilitate the 
translation of the acquired new knowledge and scientific innovation 
into paediatric clinical studies phases and medical use.
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Neonatal screening started in many countries around 1960–1970 after 
phenylketonuria turned out to be a treatable condition. If diagnosed 
early, a diet could help to avoid impaired brain development. Public 
health programmes were developed to offer all newborn children 
the possibility to be tested. Screening always has benefits and dis-
advantages, and only rarely pros outweigh cons at reasonable costs. 
The World Health Organization in 1968 published criteria to evaluate 
benefits and disadvantages, concerning amongst others (1) impor-
tant health problem (2) treatment (3) suitable test and (4) appropriate 
use of resources. PKU was mentioned as an example of an important 
health problem [1].
Neonatal screening is more than a test. Information to parents, com-
munication of results, ICT infrastructure, follow-up of affected infants, 
reimbursement of test and treatment and governance all need ade-
quate attention [2]. Around 2010 the number of diseases covered in 
European countries in neonatal screening programs was very diverse: 
from zero in Albania to more than 20 in Austria, Hungary, Iceland, 
Portugal and Spain [3]. Many countries have seen an increase in the 
number of diseases covered because of new tests and treatments 
becoming available. Health authorities were almost always involved 
in changes in the programmes, HTA experts and parents organizations 
sometimes. Half of the countries had laws on NBD, and half had a body 
overseeing NBS programs. Less than half of the countries informed 
parents of the storage of dried blood spots [3]. After the EU initiated 
“Tender NBS” had provided advice to EU policy makers [4], little initia-
tives for harmonization were taken, because health is the mandate of 
Member States. From the perspective of newborns this implies that 
early diagnosis and adequate treatment for NBS conditions may dif-
fer very much for children being born in one or another EU country. 
With more tests and more treatments becoming available, this makes 
it even more urgent to attune the perspectives of different EU stake-
holders for the benefit of all newborns.
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Background: As genome sequencing is rapidly moving from research 
to clinical practice, evidence is needed to understand the experience 
of patients with rare diseases and their families. In the presentation, 
we discuss families’ experience of receiving, making sense of and living 
with genomic information. The presentation includes video-clips from 
two short films from families’ narratives.
Materials and methods: We draw on filmed, narratives interviews 
with 17 families in the United Kingdom and Czech Republic. The inter-
views were coded and thematically analysed.
Results: we present findings on three qualitative themes: (i) families’ 
experience of receiving results; (ii) what happens next; (iii) the per-
sonal utility of genomic testing from families’ perspective.
Conclusions: the findings indicate that a diagnosis is not the end of 
families’ journey. Communication about genomic testing was often 
focused on facilitating families understanding what the result ‘is’, and 
opportunities were needed to enable families to formulate and dis-
cuss questions about what it ‘meant’ to them. Moreover, families often 
continued to experience significant uncertainty in their everyday life, 
particularly in the case of new, ultra-rare diagnoses. Specifically, fami-
lies struggled with the lack of information on the course of the disease, 
the difficulties to access support and navigate health and social care 
services, and the challenges related to making sense of the implica-
tions of genomic information for other family members. Despite these 
issues, families identified a wide range of benefits from taking part in 
genome sequencing, which were broader than the clinical utility of the 
diagnosis. The findings raise questions regarding how to talk about 
‘diagnosis’ in a way that reflects families’ experience, including their 
uncertainty but also their perceived benefits. They also have implica-
tions for the design and delivery of health services in the genomic era, 
pointing to the need to better support families after their search for a 
diagnosis.
Acknowledgements: We thank all the families who took part in the 
interviews, the staff of the health services and charities who collabo-
rated to advertise the study to eligible participants and the members 
of the family advisory groups who reviewed the interview schedule 
and provided invaluable feedback on the preliminary findings.
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2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 
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Background: Strimvelis is the first ex-vivo autologous stem/progeni-
tor cell (HSPC) gene therapy (GT) registered in 2016 in Europe for the 
treatment of the ultra-rare ADA-SCID patients. In the absence of an 
HLA-identical sibling, allogeneic transplantation from alternative 
donors is affected by a significant degree of mortality (30–50%). GT 
has been developed as academic product up to the clinical proof of 
concept and then licensed to a pharma company in 2010 who com-
pleted the regulatory steps enabling the registration and market 
access. The commercial product is available in a single center in Milan.
Case report: The product is a successful case study where different 
stakeholders (a charity and an academic hospital through the SR-
TIGET, San Raffaele Telethon Institute for gene therapy) joint their com-
plementary efforts to research, develop and successfully translate into 
the clinics this innovative product while the ATMP Regulation entered 
into force. In 2010 SR-TIGET established the 1st strategic alliance with a 
pharma company to complement competencies and financial effort to 
complete the industrialization, prepare the registrational dossier and 
access the market. The product is fresh and it is available to any eligi-
ble patient at a single center in Milan, Italy.
The 1st patient has been treated in 2000 and is doing well. Since then, 
36 patients from 19 countries have been treated, 12 of whom with the 
commercial product. All patients are alive and the safety and efficacy 
profile seen during the development has been confirmed with expe-
rience administering the commercial product, with no evidence of 
insertional mutagenesis. Monitoring of patients treated with Strimvelis 
is ongoing in the context of a long-term prospective registry study.
Conclusion: Strimvelis is a successful case study of a product devel-
oped in academia and then partnered with pharma to make it finally 
available to any patient in need as a commercial product.
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Saluscoop [http://www.salus coop.org] is a non-profit data cooperative 
for health research that aims to make a greater amount and diversity 
of data available to a broader set of health researchers, and to help citi-
zens to manage their data for the common good.
Data heals. Health research is data-driven: the larger the universe, the 
greater the quantity, quality, and diversity of the data, the more poten-
tial the data has to cure.
In our European context, it is clear: data belongs citizen. GDPR regu-
lates ownership and our rights over data that include portability. Data 
protection laws rightly consider that health data deserves the maxi-
mum protection. However, the only truth, we note every day: In prac-
tice citizen often cannot access their data or control its use.
The future of our health depends significantly on the ability to com-
bine, integrate and share personal health data from different sources.
The only one who can integrate all your information (public, private, 
clinical, personal, habits, genetics) is the citizen himself. Using data 
well, it is possible to obtain More and Better health for all.
We are a Cooperative that works to facilitate the transformation pro-
cess towards this goals doing:

 – Dissemination, awareness, communication – Studies, Manifestos.
  – Licenses to facilitate it - SALUS Common Good license
 – Instruments - App Salus

It is necessary to dissociate the provision of services, of the possession 
of the data. The accumulation and centralization of the data is not nec-
essary. Blockchain and the like allow the certification of transactions 
without the need for intermediaries.
The need for the existence of new social institutions for the collective 
management of data for the common good is much clearer today:

So that these citizens have the technological and legal tools effec-
tively manage their data.
So that health research can address the real problems of our socie-
ties.

Acknowledgements: The abstract is being presented on behalf of a 
SALUSCOOP Management Board Group.
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Background: Rare Diseases (RD) have high complexity, chronicity and 
impact on the life expectancy and quality. An important barrier for 
holistic care in Spain is the absence of Clinical Genetics as health spe-
cialty, since most of RD are genetics.
The Region of Murcia, located on the southeast of Spain, has 1.5 mil-
lion inhabitants. In 2015, approximately 5% of its population was iden-
tified with a RD, based on the Regional RD Information System, which 
showed a public health problem requiring an integral and coordinated 
approach.
Results: In 2018, after 2 years of participative work (interdepartmen-
tal government representatives, patients associations and profession-
als) the Regional Plan for RD integrated (holistic) care was approved, 
for a period of 4 years (2018–2021) and a budget of 12 millions euros; 
with the goal of improving health, education and social care through 
interdisciplinary coordination and placing patients and families in the 
center of the actions. The plan includes ten different strategic areas 
related to information, prevention and early detection, healthcare, 
therapeutic resources, social-health care, social services, education, 
training of professionals, research, monitoring and evaluation
A Regional RD Coordination Center, linked to the Medical Genetics 
Unit in the tertiary reference hospital, is connected to the 9 health 
areas, educational and social local services, through a case manager 
integrated in the multidisciplinary team. This was our building experi-
ence presented in the INNOVCare project, co-funded by the EU.
Conclusions: To design a holistic care plan for RD we need to know 
the prevalence based on RD registries, available and needed resources 
and an interdisciplinary participative action approach with the appro-
priate government and financial support with periodic evaluation. 
Case management has an important role. The recognition of Clinical 
Genetics as health specialty is also urgent in Spain to provide equal 
access to RD patients and families all over the country.
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Looking back over the past decade or so, the European RD field can 
celebrate several major achievements, which were made possible 
by ‘soft law’ such as the 2008 Commission Communication [1] and 
2009 Council Recommendation [2] - and legislation such as Directive 
2011/24 EU [3]. These policies have served us well, but it is essential 
that the policies guiding us towards the future we wish to see are 
equipped to address the needs of the future RD population. The Rare 
2030 project [4] is working towards precisely this goal, and has identi-
fied over a hundred future-facing trends likely to impact on the field.
Some of these trends concern demographic changes about which we 
can be reasonably certain: whilst overwhelmingly positive, changes 
such as ageing RD populations will bring new challenges in managing 
comorbidities. They will also create new opportunities as well as risks 
in areas such as reproductive choice; however, these choices incur 
major ethical, legal and social concerns, and it is unclear how many 
countries really have robust frameworks in place to cope with this.
Besides the fairly certain demographic changes, there are many topics 
-and many needs- for which the future is not clear. Will there be easier 
access to expert multidisciplinary teams? What will be the role of tech-
nology in care delivery? These fundamental issues are here debated in 
interview format [5].
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Adrenoleukodystrophy, or ALD, is a complex x-linked genetic brain 
disorder which mainly affects males between the ages of four and 60 
– males who are previously perfectly healthy and ‘normal’. ALD dam-
ages the myelin in the brain and spinal cord, and those with cerebral 
symptoms become completely dependent on their loved ones or car-
ers. This usually involves patients becoming wheelchair or bed bound, 

blind, unable to speak or communicate and tube fed. It is a difficult 
disorder to diagnose with behaviour problems usually the primary 
indicator.
In males, cerebral ALD is a terminal illness with most dying within one 
to 10  years of symptoms developing. If diagnosed before symptoms 
become apparent, usually through identification of a family member, the 
condition can be successfully treated through bone marrow transplant.
Some adults (males and females) develop a related condition called 
adrenomyeloneuropathy, or AMN. Symptoms include difficulty walk-
ing, bladder and bowel incontinence and sexual dysfunction. Tragi-
cally, around one third of males with AMN go on to develop cerebral 
ALD. Initial behavioural symptoms often have an impact on the indi-
vidual’s professional and personal lives – their capacity to work, main-
tain relationships and family ties – over time, they can become isolated 
and socially unacceptable. Commonly, those individuals without sup-
portive family structures are missed or misdiagnosed.
The presentation presents a personal case study detailing the impact 
of an ALD diagnosis on the whole family, moving on to Alex TLC’s 
experience in applying to add ALD to the UK’s New Born Screening 
Programme. The conclusion includes next steps following an initial 
negative response, and thoughts on the methods used to assess deci-
sions on the prevention and treatment of rare disease.
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Introduction: Recent advances in next-generation phenotyping 
(NGP) for syndromology, such as DeepGestalt, have learned pheno-
type representations of multiple disorders by training on thousands 
of patient photos. However, many Mendelian syndromes are still not 
represented by existing NGP tools, as only a handful of patients were 
diagnosed. Moreover, the current architecture for syndrome classi-
fication, e.g., in DeepGestalt, is trained “end-to-end”, that is photos 
of molecularly confirmed cases are presented to the network and a 
node in the output layer, that will correspond to this syndrome, is 
maximized in its activity during training. This approach will not be 
applicable to any syndrome that was not part of the training set, 
and it cannot explain similarities among patients. Therefore, we pro-
pose “GestaltMatch” as an extension of DeepGestalt that utilizes the 
similarities among patients to identify syndromic patients by their 
facial gestalt to extend the coverage of NGP tools.
Methods: We compiled a dataset consisting of 21,400 patients with 
1,451 different rare disorders. For each individual, a frontal photo and 
the molecularly confirmed diagnosis were available. We considered the 
deep convolutional neural network (DCNN) in DeepGestalt as a com-
position of a feature encoder and a classifier. The last fully-connected 
layer in the feature encoder was taken as Facial Phenotypic Descriptor 
(FPD). We trained the DCNN on the patients’ frontal photos to optimize 
the FPD and to define a Clinical Face Phenotype Space (CFPS). The simi-
larities among each patient were quantified by cosine distance in CFPS.
Results: Patients with similar syndromic phenotypes were located in 
close proximity in the CFPS. Ranking syndromes by distance in CFPS, 
we first showed that GestaltMatch provides a better generalization 
of syndromic features than a face recognition model that was only 
trained on healthy individuals. Moreover, we achieved 87% top-10 
accuracy in identifying rare Mendelian diseases that were excluded 
from the training set. We further proved that the distinguishability 
of syndromic disorders does not correlate with its prevalence.
Conclusions: GestaltMatch enables matching novel phenotypes and 
thus complements related molecular approaches.
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The Rare2030 foresight study gathers the input of a large group key 
opinion leaders through an iterative process to propose recommenda-
tions for a new policy framework for people living with rare diseases 
(RD) in Europe.
Since the adoption of the Council Recommendation on European 
Action in the field of RD in 2009, the European Union has fostered 
tremendous progress in improving the lives of people living with RD. 
Rare2030 will recommendations for the next ten years and beyond.
The Rare2030 Foresight Study includes 4 major stages (Fig. 1).

 Fig. 1 Four stages of the Rare 2030 Foresight process include (1) Estab‑
lishing a knowledge base (literature review), (2) Identifying and Rank‑
ing Trends (horizon scanning), (3) Creating Scenarios, (4) Proposing 
Policy Recommendations

The European Conference on Rare Diseases and Orphan Products 
(ECRD 2020) marked the occasion to present four proposed future 
scenarios (Fig.  2, Video 1) prepared through literature review and 
horizon scanning by an 8-partner project consortium and 200-mem-
ber panel of experts.
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 Fig.  2 Four possible scenarios for people living with a rare disease 
were created along two axes by combining different progressions of 
key trends – (horizontal) trends related to societal attitudes towards 
solidarity and (vertical) trends related to drivers of innovation

The conference launched discussions around the following 
questions:

1. Which scenarios are most preferred by the RD community?
2. Which scenarios are most likely to happen?
3. How do we achieve the scenarios we prefer and avoid those we don’t? 

What are the policies needed to do this?

An audience of over 800 delegates voted on the Rare2030 scenarios 
and discussions throughout the sessions of ECRD 2020 indicated the 
following opinions:

 – If we continue as we are we will find ourselves in the “Fast over Fair” sce-
nario which forecasts high collective responsibility but an emphasis on 
market-led innovation

  – The majority of the audience preferred a future scenario with continued 
high collective accountability but more of an emphasis on needs-led 
innovation, “Investments for Social Justice”

  – A significant portion of the audience agreed that a balance must remain 
with the market led attractiveness of the “Technology Along Will Save 
You” scenario

 – A scenario where “It’s Up to You to Get What You Need” was least pre-
ferred by all

Acknowledgements: The Rare2030 Consortium is led by EURORDIS-
Rare Diseases Europe tasked with the strategic/scientific coordination of 
the project. ISINNOVA is responsible for the administrative and opera-
tive management and all guidance on foresight methods. Six additional 
partners – Orphanet, Newcastle University’s Institute of Genetic Medi-
cine, Fondazione Telethon, European Reference Network for Hereditary 
Metabolic Disorders (University Hospital of Udine), European Reference 
Network on Rare Bone Disorders (Istituto Ortopedico Rizzoli), Imperial 
College of London Centre for Health Economics and Policy Innovation 
complete the Executive Management Committee in executing the pro-
ject’s objectives. A multi-stakeholder Panel of Experts comprised of over 
200 thought leaders in the field of rare diseases and health serve as the 
central consultative body during the Foresight study.
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The diagnostic pathway in rare disease has a number of bottlenecks 
that can result in the pathway becoming an odyssey. While some bar-
riers are being removed through remarkable innovation, there is one 
story of diagnostic delay that is echoed by rare disease patients across 
the globe and across thousands of different rare diseases: doctors 
failed to suspect something rare.
However we cannot expect doctors to suspect rare diseases when they 
haven’t been trained to or, in some cases, have been trained to do the 
exact opposite with the mantra “common things are common”. With-
out appropriate training ‘rare’ can be mistaken for ‘irrelevant’ when in 
reality 30 million European citizens live with a rare disease [1].
Medics4RareDiseases is driving an attitude change towards rare 
diseases in the medical profession. This begins with explaining 
that rare diseases are collectively common and all clinicians should 
expect to manage people with diagnosed and undiagnosed rare 
disease regularly during their careers. This attitude change is called 
#daretothinkrare.
Secondly M4RD is suggesting a new approach to educating about rare 
disease for trainers and training institutes. This approach tackles rare 
disease as a collective and focuses on patient needs rather than details 
of individual diseases. This not only solves the impossible challenge of 
covering over 7000 rare diseases during medical training but also pro-
vides some equity between different diseases.
Lastly, M4RD promotes the use of rare disease specific resources that 
will support both doctors and their patients. This includes the invalua-
ble input from patient advocacy groups. The step between presenting 
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with symptoms and being suspected of having a rare disease can be 
the longest in many steps to getting a diagnosis. This is something we 
have the power to change now by providing content tailored to med-
ics, early in their careers that will equip them to #daretothinkrare.
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To prepare for delivery of gene therapies, companies typically focus on 
four key areas: patient identification & diagnostics; treatment centre 
qualification; manufacturing & supply and market access. Timely diag-
nosis of patients is important as with progressive disorders, the earlier 
patients are treated, typically the better their long-term clinical out-
comes will be. Targeted tools and resources are used to educate clini-
cal specialists on the early symptoms of the disease. Improving access 
to the appropriate diagnostic tests is essential. If newborn screening is 
considered, validated assays and pilot studies are required. Gene ther-
apies have to be administered in qualified treatment centres. After reg-
ulatory approval, treatment centres are relatively few so patients may 
need to cross borders and work is required to expand the recognition 
of patient rights to be treated in another EU country (e.g. through the 
S2 mechanism). Many companies partner with contract manufactur-
ing organisations and are developing ways to preserve gene-corrected 
stem cells to enable their transportation from the manufacturing site 
to treatment centres. The final area is market access, whereby it is vital 
to evolve the way healthcare systems think about delivery, funding 
and value determination. Manufacturers have the responsibility to 
generate health economic evidence. Recent research [1] in metachro-
matic leukodystrophy showed that caregivers (n = 17) spend an aver-
age of 17 hours a day caring for their child. 83% of parents were forced 
to miss work with 68% of this being unpaid leave. In addition, it is 
recommended to have the optionality of payment models that allow 
the sharing of risk between the healthcare system and manufacturer 
(e.g. annuity or outcomes-based payments). Orchard has developed 
a holistic value framework as gene therapies are expected to benefit 
patients, families, communities, healthcare systems and society
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Background: Employment has always been one of the fundamental 
human rights. It is important for people with rare diseases, because it 
helps to stay connected to the community and to continue professional 
development. Equal access to job employment can help to overcome 
the consequences of the condition and to gain financial independence. 
On the other hand unemployment can increase the social exclusion.
Materials and methods: In the last few years there is an improvement 
in the European policies about job employment. In spite of this, peo-
ple with rare diseases still have to overcome discrimination in this field. 

As a proof of this statement is the recent online survey, conducted by 
EURORDIS. According to it, 70% of the respondents admitted they 
had to reduce their professional activities after they were diagnosed 
with rare condition. This means that more than half of the people with 
rare diseases in Europe face employment challenges. The analysis of 
this survey was important input to the presentation of the EPF Youth 
Group project – WAYS.
Results: This is the abbreviation of Work and Youth Strategy and it is a 
two year project, disseminated among young patients with chronic con-
ditions. The main purpose was to increase the awareness about positive 
and negative practices for young patients on the labour market and to 
develop recommendations to employers and decision makers. That is 
why EPF Youth Group conducted an online survey and provided differ-
ent deliverables like factsheet with recommendations to employers and 
video about young patients’ rights on the work place.
Conclusion: The results of both survey provided important insight 
about the challenges people with rare diseases face in job employ-
ment. It proved the fact that only if we work together as a community 
of patients, we will be able to provide better opportunities for national 
and international inclusion.
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The lack of access to research participants is the number one reason 
why medical studies fail [1]. Real-world data is often difficult to get 
despite USD 70 billion costs of patient data intermediation. Therefore, 
a new model for patient access is necessary where patients get paid 
fairly for their data, retain control over their data, and drive citizen-
centered research. On the other hand, researchers and industry must 
be enabled to access patients directly without violating their privacy, 
while reducing time and costs of data access at the same time.
Current patient registries facilitate patient access and match patients 
with a centralized data flow while giving little to no incentives. 
Whereas, a decentralized patient registry allows for direct and confi-
dential matchmaking between patients and organizations looking 
for data through the use of blockchain technology. It lets the patient 
decide with whom they want to share their data. On such a platform, 
patients can receive incentives in the form of digital currency. Cur-
rently, Centiva Health [2] is used in the context of rare diseases and 
population health, i.e., outbreak monitoring.
In the area of rare diseases Centiva Health cooperates with patient 
advocacy groups by enhancing existing registries with the ability to 
collect real-world data. The access to patient via a decentralized regis-
try leads to aligned incentives, real-time access to data, improved dis-
ease visibility while preserving patient privacy.
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Background: To help inform cross-national development of genomic 
care pathways, we worked with families of patients with rare diseases 
and health professionals from two European genetic services, one in 
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the United Kingdom and in the Czech Republic, to co-design optimal 
methods/services for the communication of genomic results.
Methods and results: Using a methodology called Experience-Based 
Co-Design (EBCD)1, we supported families and health professionals 
to shared and discuss their experiences, identify priories for improve-
ment and then work together to prototype and test out interven-
tions to address these. The process involved observations of clinical 
appointments (), interviews with families () and health professionals 
and a series of workshops and remote consultations at both sites.
Results: Five shared priorities for improvement were identified by par-
ticipants at the two sites, and eight quality improvement interventions 
were prototyped/tested to address these (Table 1).
Discussion: the findings clearly indicate the need for improved 
follow-up care to support families in the short, medium term after 
the sharing of the results, including when a diagnosis is confirmed. 
Different service models were prototyped, including follow up con-
sultations with clinical geneticists and a dedicated role to facili-
tate co-ordinated care. The findings also demonstrate the need for 
continued workforce development on the psychosocial aspects of 
genomic and genetic communication, specifically on families’ needs 
regarding genomic consent and the experience of guilt and (self-)
blame.

Table 1 Study outcomes at both sites

Priorities 
for improvement

Quality improvement interventions

UK Site

a. Communication 
at the point of 
testing

1. Principles and recommendation to 
improve communication with families

2. Use of film for workforce engage‑
ment and professional development 
(on‑going)

b. Named person 
for follow up and 
questions

3. Job description: Liaison Officer for 
rare/undiagnosed diseases

Czech Site

a. Follow‑up care 1. Follow up appointment within 
1 month

b. Prevention of 
feeling of guilt

2. Workshop on families’ experience of 
guilt and (self‑)blame

3. Educational resources at the Depart‑
ment

4. Referral pathways for families in need 
of specialist psychosocial support 
(on‑going)

c. Environment of 
the Department

5. Environmental improvements (on‑
going)
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Rare disease data are a critical resource for researchers, clinicians, and 
patients. Because data are sparse, it is necessary to enable analysis 
across organisations and countries. Concrete examples of multi-source 
questions are “What ages are associated with ambulation loss due to 
steroid use in muscular dystrophies?”, “How does treatment of severe 
nosebleeds compare between expert centres?”, “What study can I con-
tribute to as a patient?”. In theory, multi-source analysis, from simple 
questions to advanced AI, can often be performed in seconds if data 
are compliant with FAIR data principles: Findable, Accessible, Inter-
operable, and Reusable for humans and computers [https ://www.
youtu be.com/watch ?v=_V8y0I edaqE ]. In practice, it can take months 
of searching data, understanding the sources, mapping to consistent 
standards, and negotiating how one might use the data.
Many assume that for sharing and analysis, data need to be moved 
between sources. This can lead to sharing only minimal, non-sensitive 
data: a fraction of global rare disease data. Alternatively, data elements 
and local access conditions can be described by globally agreed, com-
puter understandable standards conform FAIR principles. This enables 
analysis at each source, while sharing only the analysis results. FAIR 
prepares data for rapid discovery, access, and analysis, also when data 
remain at source. Projects such as the European Joint Programme for 
Rare Diseases work on the technical infrastructure to support this.
Adopting FAIR principles requires culture change. FAIR advocates 
working on rare diseases have organised the ‘Rare Diseases Global 
Open FAIR implementation network’ (RDs GO FAIR) to foster this 
change [https ://www.go-fair.org/imple menta tion-netwo rks/overv 
iew/rare-disea ses/]. RDs GO FAIR prioritizes patient representatives for 
their capacity to reshape current practices, welcoming them to organ-
ise their own network within RDs GO FAIR to foster FAIR for patient pri-
orities (registration for follow-up meetings is possible via [https ://tinyu 
rl.com/y7mu2 r9s])
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Quality assurance of rare disease (RD) Centers of Excellence (CoE) 
through designation, accreditation, monitoring and constant 
improvement provides a means to ensure high quality, centraliza-
tion of resources and expertise, and cost-efficiency. EUCERD recom-
mendations for quality criteria of CoE, issued in 2011, are still highly 
relevant [1]. In the State of Art Resource, almost all European Union 
(EU) Member States (MS) claim, that their CoEs conform to EUCERD 
recommendations [2]. However, national quality assurance pro-
cesses differ significantly: some MS apply robust procedures, while 
in other MS, many of them - but not exclusively - are EU-13 MS, 
processes of quality assurance are less developed. Under the sub-
sidiarity principle embedded into European treaties, the EU plays a 
limited role in many areas of healthcare, and CoEs quality assurance 
processes are a choice and responsibility of MS.
With the establishment of ERNs, another layer of quality assurance has 
been developed by the European Commission and the MS [3]. This 
new quality assurance framework may be in line, or not, with national 
accreditation systems and involves i) assessment of CoEs when they 
apply for Full Membership of ERNs and ii) continuous monitoring 
afterwards [4]. In every ERN, Members have to be “equal partners in 
the game” and share the same goals, rights and obligations. While the 
ERN logo should eventually be a quality mark of the highest stand-
ards, strong links of ERN Members to national systems, including many 
more and less specialized healthcare providers, are essential to ensure 
proper care pathways for RD patients.
Importantly, ERNs themselves and patients/non-governmental organi-
zations provide us with additional means of “informal quality assur-
ance”. Many ERNs are implementing their own monitoring processes 
through the creation of registries to collect health outcomes that allow 
peer-benchmarking. Meanwhile, patients provide their strong voice 
through European Patient Advocacy Groups (ePAGs) and help to sign-
post “the best” CoEs through information sharing. In both these pro-
cesses, the power of open, transparent information on performance 
may finally lead to improved transparency and accountability at a 
national level and, presumably, may have an impact on the composi-
tion of ERNs in the future.
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In order to improve clinical research, patient preferences and out-
come measures relevant to patients should become the core of drug 
development and be implemented from the earliest stage of drug 
development. From ‘bedside to bench’ instead of from ‘bench to 
bedside’.
At all levels the reuse of data could and should be enhanced. 
Patient derived or provided data are not owned by those who col-
lected them, and their reuse should be primarily controlled by the 
donors of these data. Researchers and Health professionals are cus-
todians (GDPR). To enable the optimal reuse of real world data, the 
data needs to be Findable, Accessible, Interoperable and Reusable 
(FAIR) by medical professionals, patients and in particular also by 
machines. For this reason the World Duchenne Organization pub-
lished a Duchenne FAIR Data Declaration [1]. Reuse of placebo data 
and use of natural history data could speed up research especially in 
the field of Rare Diseases
At this moment, in line with GDPR, patients are in a good position 
to decide about the reuse of their own data and should not only 
have access to these data but preferable also be in charge of their 
own data. By collecting relevant data (Patient Reported Outcome 
Measures), storing their own clinical data from different data silo’s 
(Electronic Health Records (EHRs), registries and companies) and 
deciding themselves with whom to share. Duchenne Parent Project 
together with Foundation29 set up a Duchenne Data Platform that 
facilitates all mentioned before.
Also trial design could profit from the reuse of data. Input from 
patients in trial design in general should improve as well. Projects 
such as trials@home (IMI) may help to change the future of clinical 
trials and the use of Community Advisory Boards (EURORDIS) should 
be encouraged as much as possible.
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Background: Drug repurposing for rare disease has brought more cost-
effective and timely treatment options to patients compared to tradi-
tional orphan drug development, however this approach focuses purely 
on medical interventions and requires extensive clinical trials prior to 
approval. In the case of refractory epilepsy, practical solutions are also 
required to better manage daily life. Here we present an example of tech-
nology repurposing as a practical aid to managing absence epilepsy.
Methodology: Existing research tells us that seizure control is not the 
only consideration of Quality of Life in children with epilepsy and that 
mental health and caregiver/peer support are of utmost importance. 
We explored the needs of stakeholders and determined that there was 
a delicate balance between the individual (and those that care for them) 
and those that have the power to change their lives.
Results: Across all stakeholders there was a shared common need to 
obtain objective data on absence monitoring to relieve the burden on 
families/carers to retain manual seizure diaries whilst providing accurate 
and timely data to medical teams, researchers and social care.
Epihunter is an absence seizure tracking software using repurposed 
technology: a headset from wellness/leisure to collect electroencepha-
lographic (EEG) data and an AI algorithm to detect and record absence 
seizures on a mobile phone application in real-time. Both EEG and video 
recording of the seizure are automatically captured. This low cost, easy 
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to use technology has been used in the home to provide objective sei-
zure data prior to upcoming clinic appointments. The COVID-19 pan-
demic has prompted an acceleration in telemedicine and epihunter has 
improved the effectiveness of virtual consultations bringing opportuni-
ties for both diagnostics and informed changes in treatment.
Conclusions: Epihunter is an example of technology repurposing to cre-
ate a new normal for people with hidden disabilities such as those living 
with absence epilepsy.
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2013 in Germany the National Action Plan for Rare Diseases (NAMSE) 
has been published with a detailed description of criteria on three 
levels:

1. A‑Centers include research and training activities, are an expert center for 
more than one diagnosis.

2. B‑Centers fulfill all criteria for one diagnosis and are collaborating with an 
A‑Center and other B‑Centers for the same diagnosis.

3. C‑Centers are working together with a B‑Center for the local/regional care 
of the patients.

The rare disease patient community tried to get this well detailed 
plan to be transferred to regulation which usually means an adequate 
financial substitution of those expert services.
The patients should benefit from a centralized expert treatment/care 
pathway.
Esophageal atresia (EA) is a rare congenital condition with an esti-
mated prevalence of 1 to 2 in 5,000 live births. Esophageal atresia 
patients require life-long attention.
ERNICA has developed a ‘patient journey’ for EA patients, under the 
leadership of patient representatives from the international federation 
of EA support groups (EAT).

Fig. 1 Example of patient journey stage depicted pictorially 

In Germany, patients with congenital malformations which need sur-
gery in early life are treated in hospitals with (very) low experience.
How can we as patient representatives get the fruits of the ERNs into 
the national health system?
We don’t have public money. We have no official contract and no polit-
ical support.
KEKS e.V., the German EA support group together with other support 
groups (e.g. SoMA e.V.), and with surgical expert teams across Ger-
many, some of them members in ERNs, started to organize monthly 
virtual boards for those patients.
A self-commitment on ethical and medical standards following the 
ERN-criteria, and a collaborative attitude within the group, help us to 
get step by step the first ERNICA results to the bedside of EA patients.
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